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CHIEF WITNESSES BEFORE MR. HUGHES THIS WEEK

VJJTTE FIGHTS
DIRECT BALLOT
FDR PEOPLE

By Carrier,
By Mall,

24, 1905.
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PRICE 5 CENTS

Government to Spend BALFOUR
Half Million to Save APPEAL
Pecos Valley Homes
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THE COUNTRY
Hitchcock Approves Purchase of Carlsbad
oject

Zemstvo Congress However
Accepts Suffrage Plank.
RUSSIAN

PREMIER SAYS

SCHEME IS "IMPOSSIBLE"

By

Scanty Majority Moscow Gathering Accepts First Sections of
New Government

Program.

Moscow, Nov. 23. By a scanty majority of twenty, the zemstvo congress
today accepted the first sections of the
program
dráfted by the executive
committee declaring the solidarity of
the congress with the principles
if
the Imperial manifesto of October Ü0
, and assuring
the government of the
support of the great majority of zem-atvand municipalities In carrying
into effect the liberties promised by
the manifesto, but laying down as a
sole means of guaranteeing the authority of the douma and restoilnjj order In the country, the election of
representatives
by general,
direct,
equal, and secret ballot, and formal
grant to the first douma of power to
elaborate a constitution for the empire.
mend of Count Wltte on the floor
made a stout fight agilnt tbn provision for a secret ballot, the one concession which the premier consider!?
It Impossible to grant, but this provision was carried over their heads by a
d
majority.
The resolution In Its final form I
substantially thd same as cabled yesterday.
The committee to which it was referred for further consideration mudo
numerous alterations iu tha phraseology, but little change In subsian. e, except the Insertion of the demand for
immediate abolition of martial law In
Poland as among the measures deemed to be Imperative before the convocation of the douma.
The congress also inserted at thej
suggestion of the committee a provision subjecting all minister except
court ministers,
to ...the responsibility
, ,
.
1.
t.
rt
mat wnn tne ministers or war, ,iavy
twin lort-manuirá exuepcwi rrom sucn
responsibility, not only could war or
peace be decided without consulting
the premier, but the minister of war
could deeinre martial law In any taction of the country without consulting
,
his colleagues.
The committee rejected i.n ami"''-men- t
propose by Frof. Kovalevskl for
the creation
commil'm or Kcnim-volstto net in an advUorv .apact'.y
with Count W. te unUl tn meeting .f
the douma.
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POLISH DISCONTENT IS A
MENACE TO GERMANY
Berlin, Nov. 23. -- A remarkable article In the Tageblatt shows what a
serious matter the Polish unrest Is '
Germany. The editor, under the heading, "Give Way," calls on the government. In view of the troubles chien
are threatening Germany on all sides,
to take measures to remove the causes
of discontent among the German people as will result in uniting them
against an enemy should disastrous
days come.
The Tageblatt, turning toward the1
wet, sees in Englanil.ana' France', two
powers which are In no sense friendly
to Germany. In the east affairs are
till more threatening.
The Romanoffs,' Count Wlttes and all the forces of
order may be swept away by some gigantic upheaval, which will hurl the
waves of devolution into Germany.
What, says the Tageblatt, will be the
attitude of that German Poles in the
face of such a cataclysm?
Has the
Prussian government been wise In the
adoption of a policy which has made
the Poles tho bitterest enemies of Germany?
The article then turns to the wretch,
ed electoral laws of Prussia, which
practically exclude the working classes
from voting: against members of the
di?t. It castigues class rule and class
Justice, and points out how the government has done nothing to mitigate
the heavy pressure on the people in tho
scarcity of mat which has now lasted four months, calling upon Chancellor von Buelow to remove the prohibition on the Importation of meat
before he Is compelled to do so by
eome great popular movement.
The heavy taxation already and the
threatened new taxes cause discontent
everywhere, according to the Tageblatt. which concludes with the solemn
warning to the government to yield
to: circumstances before It is too late.
!
Wltte Not Paralyzed.
Nov. 23. Reports
St. Petersburg,
to
published In Ijondon newspapers
the effect that Count Wltte Is sufferothparalysis,
or
ing from a stroke of
erwise til, are absolutely false.
'
Murder I "Li'ttle Naples."
York, Nov.
Jiew
frauds are believed by the police to
caused
the murder last night of
have
W. F. Harrington in the "Little Na- ,
ples" dance hall, and also the probu-ble fatal Injuries of Abraham Jacker-mawho was found with a fractured
.skull some distance away from Little
Naples. From papers found on 'the
obdead man and from information
tained of nine prisoners, two of them
women who were arrested after the
murder, the police learned that the
quarrel started over election matters
One of the prisoners naa a mame
' ballot for tne last election in nis poi
t. Harrinrton was killed In the ba
room of the "Utile Naples, nunna
revolver battle which left the floors
spotted with blood and during which
fifty shots were fired. "Little Naples"
conduoted by Paul Kelly, leader of
an East Side gang, and tha trouble
started when four members of the
Liberty association, which is hostile to
the Kelly gang,' entered the room after midnight.
n.
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Stone H'ts
London, Nov. 23.A dispatch from
says:
"A message received
Tokio,
received from Seoul this morning
tale that Marquis lío wa slightly
injured by a ton thrown by on of a
party of disorderly Koreans yesterday
night." '
I to.
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Hughes a Few Facts.
HOW

ONE

INQUISITION

WAS KEPT FROM

must be sold by the time the government ia ready to water the lands In
question. If not sold by that time the
local water users' association will then
be authorized to sell the same at public auction unJer the direction of the
secretary of the interior. The company expects to realize about $200,-00- 0
from the sale of their lauds, which
In addition to 150.000 from the government will meet and wipe out all
outstanding bonds against the company.
J. W. RaynoUs, of Santa Fe, secretary of the territory, is here seeking
a reappointment.
llitgrrman Sure of Appointment.
Herbert J. Hagcrman, of Rot well,
will be the next governor of New Mexico. Hagerman culled at the White
House today and had a long talk with
the president, and it Is generally understood he has been decided upon to
succeed Governor Otero, although no
official announcement has been made.
Secretary Hitchcock was influential In
securing the position for Hagerman.
Hagcrman was assistant secretary to
the St. Petersburg
embassy while
Hitchcock was ambassador.
Receiver Thompson, of the Clayton
land office is Here on business with
Thompson
the Interior department.
says he la not
candidate for reappointment.

HOLE GONE
MUST APPEAR
BEFORE

MOTION

WITH ROGERS
MISSOURI COURT

New
York, Nov. 23.- - Subpoenas
were Issued today for John H. Rock-

.

PUBLIC

New York, Nov. 23.

It was late in
the afternoon today when Mr. Hughes,

counsel for-- the legislative insurance
Investigating committee called to the
witness chair William S. Manning, of
Albany, referred to in tho letters addressed by John A. Nichols, to Senator
Depew at the previous session as "your
cantankerous friend up the river."
Manning was the most interesting
witness of the day and was questioned closely by Mr. Hughes as to his
connection with Ufe insurance.
He
detailed his Work for the various com.
panies for many years, and came gradually to the time when he took up insurance work In Albany, und, as he
testified, was paid $450 a year by John
A. Nichols "to protect life insurance
interests, always in the interests of
business, but not in the Interests cf
officers."
After several years xhe said tlit"
amount was reduced t $300. lie di l
tot know where Mr. Nichols, was getting money and had never inquired.
He denied thut he hud ever received
money from the Equitable Lite Assurance society. When his fee. was redue.
ed. however, he understood that the.
Equitable, the Mutual an.l the New
York Life had each nald ? r 0 and that
the reduction ivas1 due to the fact that
the New York Life had dropped out
of the agreement.
An Interesting part of the testimony
was reached when Mr. Hughes inquired concerning the state insurance investigation of 1897. Manning said
he had acted as an ejtpert there and
found ttvit the reports of proceedings
were "garbled and untrue." H- testirefied that he secured a corréete I
port of thes proceedings from the official stenographer and hud the volume
printed, the alleged garbled párts
In Italics. Tills report was
sold to some Insurance company for
$50 a copy. The volume was copyrighted, which was secured to prevent
the DUbllcation of testimony
In the work. He denied also that he
had ever made arrangements w.lth the
Insurance companies to stop the puh
lkatlon of the book. "I Just gave In-It
up." he said when Mr., Hughes
quired.
The committee adjourned while Mr.
"anning was on the stand, until to-t- ll
tomorrow morning.
being-

-printed

Mormon rntrlanli Dies.
2i. News
Phoenix. Ariz., Nov.
comes from Mesa City, In the eastern
part of this county, that Benjamin F.
Johnson, a noted Mormon patriarch,
died Saturday night at the sge of 87
years. Johnson was formerly private
secretary to Prophet Joseph Smith and
servel fourteen terms in the Utah legislature before coming' to Arizona
many years ago. His posterity num00.
bers, it Is stated, approximately
For years his birthday has been the
occasion of an annual festival among
the Mormons In this section.
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Ml itDKRI It 1MIEKKHS
DEATH TO C'AITI'HK
Trinidad. Colo., Nov. Z3.- rWhile resisting arrest Louis A,- odaca was shot and Instantly
killed today at his father's ranch
in
45 miles south of Trinidad,
Union county, N. M. Apoduca
of
murder
was wanted for the
Sofie Madrid, a beautiful Mexl- can girl who resided near Trinch- erla. The murder was commited
In August, 1804.
The girl whs
.preparing the family brexkfHrft
when Apodaca approached the
house and Inking aim through
times
the window shot her six escapwith a revolver. Apodaca
and
on
horseback
to
the hills
ed
succeeded In eluding rapture un- til todny.

FLEETS GATHER
TO BLUFF SULTAN

efeller. Henry 11. Rogers, Henry M.
Flagler, and, other financiers, to appear' as witnesses In twdl suits pending
In Missouri to oust the Standard OH
company and two other oil companies
Ironn doing business In that state. The
subpoenas directed the witnesses to
appear on December 1. before Frederick II. Danborn of this city, who was
appointed by Governor Folk to. act as
commissioner for the state of
Others summons! to appear
are John D. Archbold, Wade Hampton, Walter C. Teagle, James A. Mof-fet- t,
F. W. Cowan, George U. Wilson
James R. Taylor, Charles L. Nichols,
Edward T. Bedford, Walter Jennings,
Wesley H. Tllford, Charles M. Piatt,
Frank Q. Ilarstow, H. Clay Pierce,
Silas H. Paine, Richard P. Tlnsley,
Robert H. McNall and Howard Page.
Mls-suu-

Europe

Anxiously Awaits Outcome
Formidable Demonstration.

ofj

.

--T-

Lundon. Nov. 23. The persistent
refusal of tho Turkish government to
European control of the revenues of the vilayets of Macedonia, not.
withstanding the ultimatum presented
by the allied powers, Is about to lead
to the putting Into operation of the
threat of a naval demonstration, with
the view of compelling the acquiescence of Turkey In the European control of administrations of reforms In
Macedonia. The obduracy of the sultan apparently is based on tha belief
that he had the passive support of the
emperor of Germany, and upon Jealousies supposed to exist among t!lf
powers Interested.
In diplomatic quarters It had Uecn
supposed to the very last that tin;
sultan would yjeld. and even now It if
expected that he will do so before the
International lleet takes active moas-- !
ures. It IS understood that the sultan
appealed vainly to Emperor William,:
Emperor Nicholas and Emperor Fr.in-- j
els Joseph against the propose! demonstration. The powers are said to,
have agreed as to the first part ol
their procedure on the seizure of the
harbors and custom houses of the Island of Mytllene, the Island of Lemnos,
In the northern part of the Aegaon sen
and the Island of Tenedos on the wel
coast of Ala Minor.
The fact that the session of the
at which the procouncil of
posals of the powers were rejected,
wag a stormy one, and that all the
ministers except the minister of war,
favored '. yielding to the ultinntiim,
leads to the belief otlrit the sultan
will yield a't the first show of a deterpowers,
mination on the part of th
after satisfying his people that he is
yielding to superior forces. This
l.
to be tho view of Count
n
minis-- ,
the
ter of foreign affairs.
'
AUSTRIAN AMIiASSIM)lt
WANTS HOT IMMiaM.VTl'XY
Vienna. Nov. 23.- - Baron von Chai-lethe Austrian Hungarian ambassu-diat Constantinople, has telegrapnr-Admiral Rltter von Jodlnr for a portion of the International ileet to sail
either to
Immediately, proceeding
Mtyelln (an Island of the ftreW.in ar
in
chipelago, belonging to Turkey,
Asia), or tor HesiKa nay. tnear tne en.
trunié of the Hardahelles.).
Austro-Hungarlu-

e,

ItHK

INTF.ILV.VI fbNAL

FLEET

WILL SAIL TODAY
It Is understood

Athens, Nov, 2ÍI.

Meet will

siil tomortod.iy puld

the international
Foreign ministers
row.
visits to the commanders of.
of their respective
The commanders later held
ence on board the Austrian

ihe
countries.
a conferwai-shl-

flagship.

PRESENT MOVE MAY ItEM'LT IX
LONG PREDICTED HOLY WAR
London. Nov. 23. The powers hie
now fully committed to the coercion
of Turkey and the execution of ft policy that promises to creato a situation of the first Importance to the
world at large. An international fleet
of about twenty worships will assemble In Greek water in a few days, and

a
demonstration will tnke NOGALES BANKER NOT
place cither at the entrance to the
GUILTY OF EMBEZZLEMENT
at some Turkish port
Dardanelles
In Asia Minor. The object is to comII. Alljn Lewis Acquitted of Stealing
pel the .Sultan to accept a pchenie of
vS5,5UO.
the
financial reforms in practically
Tucson. Ariz.. Nov. 23. B. Ally ti
whole of European Turkey.
The powers engaged In the present Lewis, vice president of the late Incoercive policy expect the Sultan to ternational National Hank of Nogales,
yield J pressure, if not immediately, who has been on trial here on the
of eonelirrilUF hi the clihltca- then certainly after the bombardment
of some spot on the Turkish coast. ption of an alleged false statement as
bank,
Information wlven l y expert judges of to the financial condition of the
He was
the Mogern situation leads to the op- was acquittedon this morning.
charge
of
on
tho
trial
posite conclusion. Tho Sultan regards then placed
$5,500. As soon us the terthe present demands as a direct in- embezzling
its case, tho court Infringement of. his sovereignty in ef- ritory rested Jury
to return a verd'lct
the
He will structed
fect notice to quit Euro;
not guilty. Five other indictments
never yield; Indeed, he cannot do so, of
it is said. His position has been al- were then dismissed.
tered fundamentally since" he was
coerced by Europe after the Russo-Tiirkls- h
war. au.l more recently compelled to relinquish 'rete. Ho has
since nttalned the object of his thirty
years ambition.) Thanks chiefly to the
Armenian massacr-'- . which were alby Europe,
lowed to go unpunished
md victory over the Greeks, he has
11
gained control, over
Islam and has
been recognized us the Cnllpha of
In
Mohammedans
the entire globe.
A Holy War Possible.
Tho wonderful renaissance of
has for- its object a holy war
Hgalnst Infidels, and the mass of Its
followers believe that this is nt hand. TRUSTED GOVERNMENT
Abdul Ilaml.l. as the head of thla Immense forco. cannot yield a frnctlon
EMPLOYE STEALS $35,000
more of his sovereignly without reit-Bnc- e
and without summoiitugall of his
faith to his assistance.
Washington, Nov. 23.
Seattle,
This then Is the appalling danger
which the powers will Incur if they George Edward Adams, for seven
resort to force !n imposing their. de years cashier of the United States
assay office In this city,
under art
rnands. A holy war' would bleed
service offBritain in India an I Egypt nnd Frmre rest, accused by secret$35.000
In gold
In Algiers and Morocco, besides bring-- : icials of the theft of
t
In his
Irur Bbout a wholesale massacre of dust, to which he h i access
capacity. Of this sum $12,00
Christians In t'oii'tintinople, which official
by Seperson
was taken from Adams'
has so long been thrcntcne.1.
cret Service Agent Connell, who has
been at work on the case for seviril
SULTAN HEMES OS
Mr. Connell claims that Ad
weeks.
HELP FROM THE KAlsKIt am has made pwi tlcally a complete
Constantinople, Nov. 23. Tho Hot
confession that hi has abstracted mure'
In diplomatic, circles here thut
the than $35,000 from miners' pokes since
last June and substituid black sand
Sultan .would yield lo the demand of to
maintain the weight. Adams whs
the. powers regarding lhi financial taken
before United States Commiscontrol of , Macedonia Is rapidly van- sioner Kilefer
this afternoon and held
ishing. It Is now believe. I he Is almt In $30,000 bonds
to appear for precc'-iin to refuse. It Is slated that the liminary examination on Friday next.
Sultan Is relying upon Emperor
Adams made no statement other than
Intervene in his behalf with to demur as to the amount a'leged to
In
direct have been taken.
tho powers and has been
Secret Service
commtinlentl in with him on thq sub- Agent Connell, on the witness stand,
ject. He Is now awaiting the Knler's testified that from the result of his infinal reply, ft Is also stated that the vestigation and the examination of
attitude of Huron Marschall von
Adams' accounts, he had reason to Rethe German ambassador, tow- lieve that the shortage would exceed
ards the Porte does not accord with $35.000.
the assurance that Germany Is cooperating with the other powers TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
EOUND ON ADAMS
Meanwhile thP. warships thut tho powWashington, Nov. 23.:hlef Wlikic.
ers will use In their demonstration
against Turkey are on their way to o the treasury secret service bureau,
tho Piraeus, the port of Athens, where has been advised of the arrest of
thev have been ordered to rendezvous. George Adams, the cashier of the asIn Seattle.
Chief Wllkle
A report that vessels of the Russian say office
Black Hea fleet left Sebastopol Sat- says Adams confessed to having stolen
urday Is assumed to show that they 135,000 to gold since last March.
will be conneetej with the demonstra- Twelve thousand dollurs in currency
was found on him.
tion.
o--
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GOLD DÜST HIS
DOWNFALL

Gj-en-

t

Rich-erstel-
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TO DISMISS BURTON,

INDICTMENT OVERRULED
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 23. In a
lengthy cxtemporare opinion, United States Circuit Judge Willis Vande- v nter overruled the motion to dismiss
ail counts of the indictment against
United States Senator Ralph J. Burton, charged with having agreed to
accept, a'hd having accepted a compensation to act as an attorney for
the Riulto Grain and Securities com
pany, before the postoffice department at Washington, which was filed
by the defense Immediately following
the close of the government's case today. Judge Vandevanter said that the
definition of the word ' agreement"
bore pertinently upon this contention,
and went deeply into both the legaí
and commercial meanings of the word.
He held that the agreement was not
consumfated until the representative
of the Rialto company, who had conducted the negotiations with Senator
Burton on the train en toute from
St. Louts to Chicago, had r lurned to
St. Ivouis, and Senator Burton's proposition had been accepted by the Rialto company. Attorney Lehman had
held that the mere agreeing by Senaa compensation
tor Burton to accc-p- t
was all that he (the defendant) was
for, and that had ocaccountable
curred In Illinois. Judge Vandevanter
then denied the motion and allowed
an exception to the decision.
One of the most important witnesses
brought forward by the government
was placed on the stand touay and tes.
timony given which was regard as
very damaging to Burton. The witness, Charles H. Brooks, did not appear at the former trial. His testimony was to the effect that Burton
had been Introduced to him on th?
recommendation that he employ a
reha tor who would, it was stated, be
a valuable man for him, In the light of
a pending Investigation In the postof-flc- e
department of an investment concern of which he was president.
PoHtofiice HohtxHl and Burned. '
Clifton City. Mo., Nov. 23. The
postoffice here was robbed and burned
early today. The safe whs blown open
and looted, and the buildings was destroyed. The amount of booty eeur-eIs not known.

RELIEF FOR
THE Sl'l'EEREItS OF

TO PROVIDE

Premier

ITALY

Fort In Says a Speelitt Tax

Will Bo Levied to Aid Victims of Ciiluinltlcs.
A sumptuous baiu
Naples1, Nov. 23.
quet of 800 covers was given lust night
Verdi
In honor of PreTheater
at the
mier Fortls, who Iisji Just reurn-.'from Calabria and Sle'ly, where he
went to study the need.- of the sufferJ

ers from tho recent earthquakes.
The premier dellvcret .1 rpeech. In
which he said that the cabinet believea
Its llbral program still eiuoyi the
of parliament, .is It has an a
basis the firm obseilvaiii-- i of law,
which is essential for lllrerly and
strength and for protecting tho tight,
Authority and prestige of th'i state.
He promised n more equitable distri
bution of taxation, and said that the
finances of the country werj good, net
withstanding the extraordinary ex
penses incurred because .of such ra
larnittes as Hoods and storm. and the
speciul levy
terrible earthquake.
he ald. would mltlirnte tha miseries
occasioned by the earthquakes, and as.
slstanee would also be given to Sicily,
Burglars Get

New York, Nov. 23.

'
50,000.
It was report-

ed to tho Brooklyn police today that

hurglars had broken Into the Pratt
institute and carriel off $50,000 worth
of Jewelry and other articles, the value
of which lie In their antiquity.
'
Virginia's Trial Trip.
Boston, Nov, 23. The battleship
Virginia completed her official speed
tests unlay in four endurance runs
down the coast, during which she
slightly exceeded her contract tpeed
of 19 knots an hour by maintaining an
average revolution of her propellers of
129.6 a minute. Her speed today wis
announced by the trial board as l,0l
knots an hour.
; '
t

VHI Hand

English Premier

ROCKEFELLER DNE mGRE LÜ0P

n

s

t

-

Special to the Morning Journal.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 23. Secretary Hitchcock, It Is authoritatively
statej will tomorrow approve the recommendation of the reclamation service for the purchase by the government' of the Carlsbad Irrigation project holdings in the Pecos river valley.
The government in taking up the holdings ugrees to pay one hundred
nd
fifty thousand dollars for the McMillan reservoir and forty miles of Irrigating cunáis, also to spend $450.000
in Improvements to the old system,
which will be :';ent to build ft new diversion canal at Avalon and other- lm- tirovements. This expenditure of mo- ney, making $600,000. will come out of
the reclamation fund. The secretary In
approving the recommendation did aa
.because the situation at Carlsbad is
desperate, on account of the recent
floods, and thus will mean the saving
of hundreds of homes. It is estimated
that about twenty thousand acres will
be irrigated by the system. Regarding the disposal of six thousand acres
of land owned by the company
In
proximity to Carlsbad, arrangements
have been made whei-ebthis tract Is
to be sold in hundred and sixty acre
lots and settled by Individuals who ar
expected to live up to the usual homestead law recyiirements. These lanjs
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Hagcrman Galls on President)

Over His Portfolio.
INSTIGATION
IN

OF "SUGGESTION"

GOVERNMENT ORGANS

Believed That Balfour Will Go Direct
From Today's Cabinet Meeting to
King With Resignation.
London, Nov. 23. Tremendous tic
tivity developed in political clrcels today consequent on the circulatlob of a
well founded report that Premier Balfour had decided to bring his ministry
to a dose, and to directly or Indirectly
appeal to the country. Rumors regarding the resignation of tho cabinet
and dissolution of parliament have
been- thick for three montha past, but
when two of the leading government
organs today, almost In the same
terms, "suggested" the Immediate resignation of the premier on account of
an unmendable breach In the. Unionist
party over the fiscal question, the
"suggestion" was looked upon as hav
Ing been Instigated
by Mr. Balfoun
by
himself. This was strengthened
the knowtedge that prior to the publication of the editorials, Mr. Balfour
met certain Influential persona at his
official residence In Downing street.
These two facts, when coupled, led
to the belief that the premier had Intimated at the conference his Intention
to resign, and as he hnd Just returned
from a visit to King Edward at Windsor Castle, .It was believed that his
majesty hui been Informed of Mr.
Balfour's intention. Beyond this, however, there ts not the slightest official
confirmation of the report.
All Eyes on Cabinet.
All the Interest now centers In the
cabinet meeting to be held tomorrow,
at which It Is understood the situation
will be discussed. Some well informed persons go so far as to say that Mr,
Balfour will go from the meeting to
King Edward with thn resignations of
himself and other members ot his cab,(
inet. Conservative and unionist papers
are lit favor of t.he resignation of the
cabinet, which will place the liberals
on the defensive In caso Sir Henry
Campbell-Bannerma- n
to
consents
form a cabinet, but the radicals say
the resignation will only mean disso
lution, ns Sir Henry, If requested to
form ft ministry, would certainly decline to do so until the verdict of the
people became known. The liberal
papers point out that while Mr. Balfour may attempt this "tactical move,"
they are confident It will fall on every
side, and that therefore the dissolution of parliament Is believed to be
Imminent. There is no thought, however, that a political campaign will be
forced prior to the beginning of the
year, with elections somewhere about
the end of January.
Result of Careful Work.
The Associated Press undendan.ls
that forces have been at work Inside
the party for some time to bring
about the present situation. One prominent unionist rocently wrote to the
premier asking whether It would be
considered disloyal if he Introduced
early In tho next session a resolution
bringing the whole fiscal question
squarely before the house. He told the
premier that the unionists got tlrei
of being twitted concerning their attitude on the fiscal question In the last
term of parliament, when they repeat-edldeclined to take part In debates
or divisions In deference to the wishes
of Mr. Balfour.
The premier's reply was not given
out. but the Associated Press understands that In any event the unionists intended to push such a resolution
whlrh they believed would mean the
defeat of the government.
y

CAMPBEI IHAXNERMAX
SAYS AIH IS CLEARED
Stirling, Scotland. Nov. 23. Sir
Henry t'ampheil-Bannermaleader of
the liberal party, speaking here tonight, said that the alr had been
'Jen red to some extent by Premier
Balfour, when addressing the National
t'nlon of Conservative clubs ut N ".v
Castle. November 14. he said:
"I am not afraid of the opposition,
t ut of my own friends-,and by
Chamberlain, at Bristol when he
"Away
said:
with all lame ducks
and blunt swords," The liberals said
Sir Henry might have had sympathy
for Balfour If they knew hla policy,
but no one knew If that policy was to
deliver the conservative party from
fit to Joseph Chamberlain."
Sir Henry plainly outlined his attitude towird home rule for Ireland.
He said the only way to heal the difficulties of tli r Irish government snd
to make
Ireland strong Instead of
weak, was to give the Irish people
the management of thHr own domes-ti- e
affairs. Opinions regarding Ireland In this' respect were oecom(ng
stronger.
n,

Jo-sci-

NEWSPAPERS BELIEVE

IK WILL GO
This morning's

BALEO

Ixindrm.

Nov.

23.

newspapers are unanimous) In thlr
belief that tho meeting of the cabinet
today will result In the resignation of
Premier Balfour.
The speech of Sir Henry CArmpbell-Bannermat Stirling 1s the subject
of much comment, owliift to his down,
for Irerlrht adoption of home rule
platland as a plank of the liberal
form. The unionist Dally Telegraph
expresses Its elation In an editorial
and contend that Sir Henry Is thereby driving a wedge into bin own party
Itiflnltelv more destructive than th
rift In the unionist party.
Trouble o Mie CTnler
Honolulu, Nov. 23. Acting Rurs an
.lenles the
Consul W. Pfotenhauer
stories that there wn trouble sbonr.l
the cruiser Lens end that she came to
this port In view of it threatened mil,
tiny while approaching Yliuii voxtot k.
o
He says that 'be Lena leTt Stin
V 1th 2000 tmii of toil
Kr.'in-i-tm--

al-r- ,l.

THE -- ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE TWO.

but It was found to be of poor quality, democrat, who has Jus! been seated in
and strong head wlnJa in addition di- - the mayoralty chair. Charges ,f
taye4 the progress of the vessel. In
il'en:U registration, false reconsequence the captain thought that turns, folio sikI intimidation are
The petition asks that the
it would be unsafe to continue vu tu made.
Yokohama, and iteameJ for Uonolu- - ecton of Harth be set aside: that
lu. The acting consul declared that O'Neill be declared elected or that
than were the only reasons tur the' It be decreed that there has been ru
appearance of the Lena here. Co:n- - election.
maadant Lyons of the naval station,
To W eil Prince Kva.
cabled to WaJhingtoh and received
Madrid. Nov. 23. The newspapers
permission to supply the lena w.th'
are again pi .'dieting King Alfonso's
300 tons of coal.
The crew has been allowed to come mr'.r.iage. The latest report appears
in the Correspondencia
de Espam.
ashore, fifty at a time. Mr.
wild that the Lena is anxious f ' which si.vs he will marry Princesa Kva
jret ta Yladlvostock a quickly as pus- - of il.ntciibertf. In May, 1907"
eible.
Vesel's I'eurfiil Voyage.

prices are ruling very high throu
the bad harvvts. The camp of the va
rious government forces at Fez and
Tangier are already being reduced in
number ty these desertions, and the
soldiers will be scattered over the
country starving and penniless, and
will eventually be driven to gain a
living by robbery and other outrages,
as they take away their ai ms and ammunition on defcrtiiig.

con-ijinc- y.
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.
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Ticorna. A'..jh., Nov. 23. Two men
MOKE DAMAGlMi KVIDKXÍ K
AG.VI.XST TKAIN HOUIIFIIS swept overboard by a high se i In a
hurricane and drowned on Jhe voyage
Mcsc-iige. HvpretH
mid Shociiinl.cr from Newcastle to Acapulco, her mas- t
and steward dead at Acapulco,1
Identify Itlai'k mi. I Murphy.
e,
they sin cvmlied to fever, a fair,
Special to the Morning Journil.
Las Vegas. X. 11., Nov. üS. Thc ly smart passafee from Acapulco to '
lil.ek Cape Flattery with her crew short seve
tase auaiuit John and
ly
and John Murphy, cha rued with hold- - en men and a mate, buffeted aboutdays!
Ing up a Rock Inland passenger train.; gales off Cape Flattery I for twelve
tug,
by
up
was
a
plcke
lief
ore
she
Is growing In Interest and throng,
the record of the British ship!
gather in the tuutt room, fharlcs this
Ñewby. expreso messenger on the train Samoeria, which arrived in port Iagt '
held up. testified that beyond any. niitht to load wheat.
The Samoen i Is commanded by Cap--tai- n
doubt James lilack an 1 John Murphy
formerly her firrt
McKlnnell.
were two of the men with the K"tr,K "I
Captain John L. Hoyce was
An Amarillo shoemaker.1 mate.
the hüd-u- ).
w
hen she left Newcastle.
Identified the prisoners n men who her captain
had boui?ht boots at his pine rhortly N. S. W'., in May with coal for Acap-- j '
IScnson,
an apprentice, and S:e
tileo.
before the robbery. The bonis wive,
Kvelt. seaman, were swept overboard!
produced and he identified them. Si
lv a high wave in June. At Acapulco
clal Officer Mcintosh told of the
Dlnilij
of the three men in m Oklahr-m- a Cintflin Itoyce and Steward
and ol died of fever. I'.oyce was well known,
cornfield, of their, nr-etheir being taken to Jill at Chic kasha.-wher- particularly in Iindon and Sydney.!
one Itos worth, who was guppoy. Sailors were unusually sc arc e at Ac-- 1
north was:
ed to be a fourth member of the band iijiulco an I the voyage
Jail break.; made very short, handed.
wr.i klllel In an nltempted
taken'
Three masks and three- gun.
172 Alp ( limbers Killed.
from the prisoners, were produced in;
London, Nov. 23. Statistics of accicourt.
J. C. Mcintosh, a Hock Inland special; dents In the Swiss Alps daring 190,1
officer, gave evidence torn eniiug the, show that 17 climbers fore killed
greatest
arrest of the Marks and Murphy hi and n few ofmote injured.was The
among th
victims
nuniiier
Clayton, and exhibited in court
nnd guns found in the hou. i Swiss themselves.
Among the total accidents, 10 per
where they were staying.
t.int fnited States Attorney F. cent were un ivoldahle. The remaind ie to oolhardlness or inex-pe- i
L. Medlcr is doing most of the exam- - der were
lein c.
Inlng for the prosecution, while Judge
E. V. Lour is conducting tiro defenrc.
t.lft by Ixirtl .Mount Stephen.
The Itiirglar linn.
Nov. "3. Ixird Mount
London,
2
o'clock
awoke
M. B. Mielle
about
ch"PS (formerly president of the
tills morning and heard some one St
MonlrealXand
Hank of
chairman of
lighting a mulch In nn adjoining room. the
Canadian Pacific rallw iv) has con.
He secured his revolver and creeping tril uled
to Queen Alexandra
out sur irlied a man who was armed fund for 150.000
h" unemploved. Tills is the
with a long knife, making nn hupee- - largest Individual suliscrlpticn
thu-faHon of the room, evldenty seeking v i'- received.
unble i. The man ran when discovered
In spile of Mljielle's threat, to shoot.
Soldiers at
Cents n Kay.
Madrid. Nov. 23.- - Soldiers, at five
ANTIS IU'SV KNOCKING
a day. are the result of the franTHAT TU SON MEKTING cents
tic efforts made ly the Moorish government t relnlillll ale lis finances.
Phrenlx Republican Gets fcwchil Say- In in order Just Issued for the reducing It'M All a Mistake.
tion in pay of nil branches of th? crov-- t
I'hoenix. Ariz.. Nov. 23. A Tucson rnnient service, the mllil iry finds Ispecial tii the Republican (anti-joint- -'
tself reduced from seven to five
day.
ure organ) savs:
in
"Mayer T, H. Manning tonight give
Desertions are very numerous
out the following statement reg ardlii'? consequence, an this sum Is naturally
daily
requirement-'the dispatch sent from here Tuesday insufficient for the
of the soldiers, and the more ra as
stating the roll of the
by
signed
J2r
association had been
persons at the meellng on Monda
lilsht."
"The report sept from here that l'.
d
signed on
roll was
Monday night by 320 persons Is un
true.
"The meeting referred to In this dl
patch was attended by only slxty-thte- e
persons and not more than half tool
part In the proceedings, the othe'f
having been drawn to the meeting I V
' curiosity.
The tirt lesson that the younir girl has
painful one.
"The, dispatch mlrrepi esents the
ef womanhood i usually
on statehood In thltf city and She ltarnt to know what hcaciacU means,
county, which are ove.whelnilnirly t;p- - nd backache, and soiuctiuies is sadly
' borne down by this new experience of life.
posed to Jointure.
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Sultan I'sncs I nnlo.
Const intinople. Nov. 23. The sul- (an touay issued an irade approvlm
the detw.ii of the cou-nd- l
jf tninir-trs to reject the de:n.'n Js of tho pow-- I
ers for intern itlonal
control of
the finances of Macedonia.
Whether
the rejection H absolute or condition tí
has not been definitely as ertainm.
VUe Admiral IIumiI Pasha has atarte I
on a special steamer f ir the l) l
presumably with instruction
for the commander of 'he f n ts m the
event of the a.ppeirance of tic Inter-- j
national fleets.
Similar Instructions
have been sent to tho governors of thf
Turki.' h
In the archipelago.
Tlirkfsli ICeply a 'l lireal.
Nov.
23.
Turkey's note in
Par!s.
reply to the ultimatum of the powers
contains a warning that the action of
the powers in resorting to a naval
demonstration may precipítate an in-- I
ternatioii il uprising of Mussulman::
against the Christian population In
'I urkey.
This is1 considered to he :i
threat, as it Is known that no deninn- stration of Mussulmans against Chris-- f
tlans can occ ur unless It has the iiilent
ac quiescence of thi? Turkish authori-- I
ties. The Turkish reply givea a ser''-- i
ot:3 turn It the negotiations.
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No Cine to IoI)Imt

W. RAILROAD AVENUE

Thursday
Friday
v

Saturday

VI

12,000.00

IHIS Banfc opened for business Arril 18 H. 1904.
We invite your attention to the toDowins' statement.
snowing the business growth ot this Bank since its
organization:

departure

Deposits at the end of first day
Deposits at the end of first week
Deposits at the? end of first month . . .
Deposits at the end of first six months
Dcjiosits at the end of first year
Deposits May 29th, 1905
Deposits Atunist 2th, inoq

..STABLES..

'

'

.$ 10,466.92
.
19.17300
.

31,821.82
92,750-1-

.
.

Deposits November 9th, 1905

169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81.
314,016.24

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interview with those contemplating making changes or opening new- accounts.

THE ALBUQUERQUE HITTERS
HATS CLEANED AND I5I,()( KIH)
In liny Mylc. t lotliinj; Strain
( leaneil anil ITessed.
Express Orders frlven prompt uttention
"IN THE CAR," Cor Third St. & Gold Are

-

fraaa-...a-.aa..ae-

a

saasaasata6asasa4aa4a

Cheap Rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and
Rate: $23. 80 for round trip.

2o. Return.
t

a
a

Dale of sale December
Heturn limit, December

FIRE INSURANCE
a

RKAIi ESTATE

and

12,

7,

1905.

1005.

LOANS

M.

iit-O- ff

114

DERCER. Wholesale Aftnt
W. Copper,
Auto. 'Phone 626

a....-- .a.
C. A. HUDSON

aaa..: a.:.aeaaaa

ff

:

r:.

J

il

'

Automatic Phone 451
ROOM )0, N. T. AllMIJO liDILDING

Scott's
a
a
a
a

A POSITIVE

Ulu

li

paid,

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prk'cs Reasonable

a--

:

TYo-c-

unff.-r-In-

ho-ir- t

1.U0.3

THE

lately

boxo. (2.75.

B. RTJPPE.

a
Colornclci Telephone,

'o,

.

ffiLIUKIfj

RATES

to fill point

wltfcln two hundred miles on the A
in s.uo ivovcniticr 'i and 30. Final re- -

a

One fine to nil noints on Coast Lines where the one way rate
or less. Dates of sale November 29 nnd 30. Final rnfiirn limit is $10
ben . 1!05

A

I

t

Arnt for Ahnaerua

-l

DAY

r. iniiin.ij.
turn limit December

CO.

SANTAL-PEPSI-

one-tliit-

THANKSGIVING

a

0a

bellelooUlM, Ohio.

,XL

mi'105.

4,

1

rM

fJ

For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.

vi O

W

J

BLACK, Q. P. An Topoka, Kant.
Ajt, Albuquerqua, N.Jfi.

H. S. LUTZ,

a

asaaa4aa-ta-pa-la4ara4a-

a4aa41

WH0LK3ALB

Liquor & Cigar Dealers
ExcluRlva

Yellowstone ami

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse S5.0O

1

CURE

'lai.H
nnniillurnf t.na
lone, eiaudífiR. Ab o
harml'-Hfl- .
bold bj drusRiriU.
lo ÉI Irt ...
"i.i'r, t'l UJ Knil
mail, yvmv- -

c

A. BORDERS

i
am1
Meacham resilience became
" V'Sit wo.icerfiil medicine, ' Pnvorile Presrri;v-lion- ,
the water supply of the building
.i.is helped me grtmlv in lime nf
f
i
pco.iie
write Mr Mima Wtinlil. cf f'dw.irds.
shut off. The
Ind.
wtnlrr was mutile todo my work,
I
"Lat
lie
to
attempted
thaw out.
the house
lmlv in
ras to be confined In February, mid
frozen pipes by the use of randies ail'! Illmoi
wrote and lold me slxitit your meiticine
'
woodwork
surrounding
o(
The
torches.
Unvonte Hrescnodon.'
I ue. three bottles
kel conbecame Ignited und in a moment tin and w II may I hud the essirst and qiiu
Tin-firfinement I ever ha.l Had three ctitlclr-- n
house was a mass of flames.
twenty
fnir
loilnriv
tufferfmni
would
department attcmptc 1 to cornial,
before hirth. but this time r.nlv Iwc
ix
anwjBay.
Is the
the flames with wet blankets, but Un; hours
she
girt
and
a
l.iby
fine
Have
Intns cold soon made the blankets
most heallhy one nl all. I am still utiOE tbe Commercial
tlub 3ul!dlnjt.
a
sheet of Ice and all attempts to extln- ' fivonte Pretcnpllon at touic."
gulsh the flames were futile. Thi
wrce Anally compelled to cease, thn:,
efforts and the building was complete-ly .destroyed by the flames. Hy lu
role work the firemen succeeded I"
keeping the III from spre.i ling to an
adjoining buildings.

capsules

n

Pot Inflammation orCatarrhot
th HIM'lor nl I)iaraf.l
W0CDRIB)PAI. CurfW
jtii'Nly and pprnmiint'y lh

lint-falo-

e

Saritór-Pepsí-

Wall Taper and

Jap-a-La-

H' rffS'"r'ifflgiTMi'T7al

Fiire and

:

NORTH SECOND STREET

Aent for

O.

K.

C. Whtxkleu.

Slort Cliirnclon While Se
St. TonH A. It. C. Iloheinliin
and .Iuh. SclillU Mllwni'kee llolllc-c- l
lirers, ami Ownrrs and DistrlbnUx
of the Alvirado lub Whihkey.
Write for our llluRtrated Catalaaui
Dd pnce List
Aiitonidtlo
Telrnhone.
,
111. South First Street.
I

ww.yu'Ti'isrsy aaf ay jsc, g

Umm-imcii-

It.

Kfllo-roonm-

Albuqanrque, New Mexico AIAIL'OLKRQCE

'

Threo New HiiiiI'IiIih.
Nov. 2.1. Throe tlrt
of at leant H.000 tini-- j
nd
knots hp''1.
ment
lltlHifaeoiit
rrulwrs of 5.000 tmrn
three
one aunbinit of the Helen I
and four aiiriboat of IlKht
draught, two for une In the Philippine
of
tind two for irervlc-- In the river
China, with additional torpedo boa'
arul torpedo boat deiiroyein, are the
principal rernmniendatloim of the- sen-erhoard of the mvy in Itn program
f new ont nn.! Ion l t"e uuthorlxed
hleh i ri'i
by the next muaré
under eonslderntion by the hoard will
contrue4oii. Whether the board im'
approve the ret om.wndailonii

us produced in X. Y.
city. A laugh apeeon.l.
It is a refreshing nnd

Ranking

S100.000.00

JVet VroftU

Boarding Hornea a Specialty
Saddle Hortiea
111 W. Silver A ven no. ..Albuquerque

were flour lnisKinii. To bo
certain that the bread, pies and pastry for the ThiinksKlviiiK dinner are in
keepinpc with the other (rood thiiiRS
nee to It that "IC.MPK HSS" is branded
on your flour sack. That's a flour
that hns nil the ualities that the
knowliiff housewife seeks without a
infrie dfiiwbiiek. Safety lies In buying: Empress flour.

''I

Capital Stock

That funny American
farce comedy for the
American people. Just

J.E. BELL

Plenty would leave a great want

'

Mexico

From

Livery, Feed and Sale

uriMHjAsfied
Vim

The Man

,

The Thanksgiving Horn of

'

Salit.iday

from stereotyped and
lime - worn style of
farco comedies.
Seals on Sale at Mntson's. Wednesday,
November 22.

-

J.

E3

gratifying

Fine china broad and butter plates and same; dishes, 0 patterns. . I.'.c
Fino china sajad bowls, new decorations, very special this week . v , 2o
Fine china dinner plates, dainty decc.ratlons, wotih $2, set at. . . ..1(1.25
Vinegar bottles engraved plain class, this week for
20V
Tooth brushes, he. t Jn lstle, projihylactie sh ipe
10c
Combs, han! ruhber or metal hack dressing comb
,10c
Turkey roasting pans, wire protector
1.1c, 55c-- , (5c
Photo or- card racks
Cabbage or sliv cuUcrs .... I(le
I0e
Foot Fcrapers
10I0"
Nutcrackers'

,

State
JVationat BanK
Albuquerque,

--

fr

lishes regularity. It tones up the general
C
SaliMMi.
common!
health, and cures headache, backache,
Mpevlal to the Morning Journal.
nervomnese and other consequences of
a
,
23.
X.
At
lit. womanly weakness or disease.
M.. Nov.
Helen.
hour tonight thuie has no clue to !i
The snxious mother of the family oftenr
a
Identity of the robbers wh ) stole J.'iO1 times carries the whole burden of responsisaloon bility so lar a the home medication of
from the safe of Cox's Cut-onight before last. It has been foun common ailments of the girls or boys are
Utterly Impossible to get any line in. concerned. The cost of the doctor's visits
which way the safebreakers ueiit oi is verv often much too great. At such
j
who they were, and the search in th times the mother is invited to write to Dr.
immediate vielirtty has been given up k V 1'ierce, of EuiTalo. N. Y., for medical
The mounted police will be detalle I on advice, which is given free. Correspondthe case. In all probability, and a d
ence i hrld strictly confidential.
termined effort will he made to . local'
Baci.rd up by over a third of a century
howen-rtlii of remarkable and uniform cures, a record
the men. It is thought,
on
a
either
they escaped on train,
such as no other remedy for the diseases
V.
to cat
line or over the cut-oand n'aknesses peculiar to women ever
118
ern New Mexico. The rubbei g
Dr.
and
of
makers
aü.iinrd, the proprietor
men a long start that the nfllcers ar Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel a a
a
at an added disadvantage.
fully warranted in offering to pay fsoo in
legal eioney of the frutee St.ites for any
light Fire Willi lllniiUcN.
cse of Leucorrhea, Female. Weakness, prothawinr lapsus, or Falling of Womb, which they Autumntlo Telephone, No. 318.
Reno, Neir., Nov. '3.
water pipe was the cause of n si río
catinnt cure. All the World's Dispensary .
Are this afternoon at Virginia City
Medical Association. Proprietors, of
During a fierce blizzard which
N Y., ask is a fair and reasonable
in that city, the wuler pioM in th' trial of their means of cure.
rcl-;ii-

,

50c,75c,$l

VI-.K-

All the pain and misery which young
girl commonly experience at such a time
may, in almost every instance, be entirely
prevented or cured by the use cf Üoctor
It estabFavorite Prescription.
Fierce

Who HrriUe lnt

3

10c STORE

iikapi st ri At i: in ai iii

rer-tlmr- nt

IiKJ.KN

,

NIGHTS

1

i kiiqi k roit iiaiidw ariV
POINTS. KTC. IIKADQl All ! Kits FOR
.'.Ill) JM)I
HOI.IDAV tiOODS. SPKCIAl. SAI KS i
W FKK.
S
Given Av:y I ice of ( liaise. Come to (lie stc re
a Vrtlflente.
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"U !!. MANNING."
SAJ'K ItV KKItK
not Yi;r Ari'itKiiKN ii:i

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PKOPEB ACCOMMODATION
drama of intense interest, with beautiful
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
slHga settings and a
strong comedy -- vein
CAPITAL, 1150,000.00.
Illuminating
piece from beginning
Of fleers and Directora:
to end. Heart interSOLOMON LUNA, President
,
esting romance of
W. i. JOÜNSOIÍ,
Wall street and N.Y. W. S. STUICKLER,
r
Míe.
Assistant Cashier,
id Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSIt. s
GEORGE AKNOT.
Friday
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
"A WISE WOMAN"
Is always succeHsful
because the company
O. N. Marrón, President
is kept up to the high
J. B. Herndon, Cashier
est standard of excellence. It is to laugh.
One laughable situation follows another
and each stroke of
JSftto Mexico
wit becomes wittier.
Vlce-Presldr- nt

CROCK KltV. GI.ASSWAI5K.

--

BAflK OF COMMERCE "ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

the

Jolnt-stateho-

msmm

A

Conspiracy
Is an original melo-

House

3

311

-

AND UNSURPASSED, FACIIJT1ES

Great

The

Elks' Opera

Fire Insurance

WITH AMPM2 MEANS

Attraction

Thursday

WALKER

.

5c &

I

MEXICO

Presents

,

j

'

Samuels'

George

NOV.

a

NEW

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

HfU'SK KPRMSIIKUS.
NIv' AND
A
SWOXDIIANI).
K 1U V HOI Sl
1
HOIJJ OODS. 21 W. GOLD AVE.
G. N1R1SEX, MANAGER.

j

--

.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

If yon need
j
elivt.
drulat
t'iirM:ntor Iclrphone SM
l.esschlen.
J
j
unoitilH.
Conductors "Hend In"'
To the Mitchner aml Lithgnw 'book-binder- y
and get ii lull leather cover for Sold lu Albuqnerque by J. IL OTJelly
your train book.
A Co.

Tin:

November 21. 1905.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Isl-n- ds

."

.Friday

NKW MEXICO

e.

D. E. CLEVINGER,

Mason Contractor !

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundation.
A houHe fcultt of this material is cheaper and more durabla
than pood brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.a
stone. Let mo figure with you. Drop a card and I will call,

iv.Liui.itLi

CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA TE ST.

aaaaaaaaaa5
5

Eg

WNNhlnalmi.

rlawi bttlmhlp

1 H

Uhe Future

Railroad Center of
Located on the Helen
The Atchison TopeKa
CaUoj--

of

(3L

Mejcico

Santa Fe 'RaUbuay

The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the Junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to ban Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,

I

certain.

Texis and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company

,
ItalnhiK the .Mikna.
Vliforla. Nov. 2.1. ."alviiK" operan
tions were proareiihlnic vliforoimly
whe i
Ioko' sunken Maashlp M'ksxi. Jspnn.
left
the stesmshlp Hhaarmt
mined I
the suthorltlM helnic deter
pofiible
dela.
rah her wllh the leart
In Jann-nrTha thenrv now entertlird
Is that
naval tírele for the oexnloslvps
.....lilon p In umniitr
j
In tha maaaxlne and spontaneous coin.
buHllon resulted.
' . Anothfr Huge Ilotid.
d
.- D.
Mill
.
New York, Nov. 23-tlfteen-story
hotel
plan today for a
street srd
to ba built at Thirty-sixt- h
Knventh avenue, and known a Mill
Hotel No. I. Tha new hotel will have
brie k front and
a stona and terr-eotwill be constructed of Iron and ste
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(INCORPOItATED)

ARE TIIK OWNKItrt O F TIIIC MKLlíN T
Consisting of ONE TIIOUSANT nrsiNKSS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues KIGHT
center vl the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Rallwny Depot Orounds. The AtchlsonyTopeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds
and yard'llmits 800
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles ot side trick) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENOEIl and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water
Tanks, Machine Shops Et
70-fo- ot

1
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THE CITY OF HELEJV

a population of H00. and several irKe Met canille Houses, The Helen Patent Roller Mills, rapacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point
for flour, wool, wheat wine
irUlt
Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line leading North, South. EaHt and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico its future growth as
n""t h
a Commorclnl point
eBtlmate,
All fast limited, mall, express nnd freight trains will pass througu Relen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveaton and the Pacific Cous. The water Is good and cllmute unsurpassed.
Pelen hps a $16 000 ""bll
hotíill-U)two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs rlKlit now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness
shop, etc. THE LOTS opp"
ARK
IS- TRICES AND TERMS EASY.
One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and'mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum'
a warranty deed!
Title ne f
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.
For further particulars and prices of lots cull In person or write to

A'-e-

1

In New

two-thir-

ta

It will contain
throughout.
rooma. Tha cost of the ground
1500.000 and the structure will

f
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was

$1.000,009 mora.
JulavUln Kletllon CtmieMt.
Forty suit .
lx,ui!svHle. K'.. Nov. 83.
rontestlna; the retent elec tion of evei-I
mv ,ffli..r In Illllmlll
and Jefferaon cottnty iere filed in the 21
m' i1"""!'"'
circuit rotiri.
T. (VNesll. fusion ran-- 1 If
thit of Joseph
a1
diJata for major, vs. Paul C. Uarth,

The BeleiY.Town and Improvement Company
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Secretary
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'is Juslifled In asking for a large sum, for they rxn see
why
It
no reason
should give up buti- noFs originating on its tracks to the
S.ilt Lake for u long haul v unless they
re well remunerated. "ni

that the Santa Fe

RIPLEY ft HOODOO

BÍ

FOR HIE

MAKKSAIUWDIUX
of the Santa
Fe Friday afternoon made a fine run

WiUlams, Arlx., Sept.

ThCalifornla Limited

MR. W. E. NEAL. General Agent.,

from Barstow tó Summit, tne distance
of f,6 milis being covered in 95 minutes, which I about 20 minutes less
than the scheflule time for thetrain.
While this Is not fast running over
that mileage on ordinary roadbed. It
isvremarkably fast time for the line
between ltyrstow and Summit. The
line 3 crooked most of the way, and
the train must climb a heavy up grade'
'to the summit of the mountain range,
The train was drawn by engine
1228, one of the new balanced com- pounds the company has Just placed
, in
service on this division. Officials
were greatly pleased by .ie run made
I y the train. ,

'
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NEW BALANCED COMPOUNDS

PLAY STAR ROLE IN WRECKS MACHINIST 1IF.I.1T.U IS

ITI;HTITI.LY

,
;

Four Small Accidents Servé to Delay
All

Along the Line.

"Last Saturday was an unlucky day
for the Arizona division." sahl P, F.
Hawkins, 'a rullroad man from Los
Angeles to- - a Journal reporter t the
local station yesterday. "You remember there was a bad wreck In Crozler
canyon on ttiat Jay when live Pullmans anfl' a chair car of No. 8 went oft
on a. tangent and blocked trHfTic for
half a day. Then thV engine of No. 2
stripped herself out there this lile of
Winslów and came neur killing the
train crew. Well that was only o

en-x-

iie.r.

VXVLUl
T

-

New Mexico,' Arizona and Western Texas.

$3S0 and

Afehott

$4.00 iskors

Your Thanksgiving
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Earl

Skirts

Jager Underwear
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TO HEAT
IMPERVIOUS
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
WILL NOT RUN,
ACID.
BLISTER.
CRACK
OR
NONE BETTER. BOLD BT,
OR CONTHE GALLON
TRACTS MADE.

TURKEYS

V

GEESE

YOUR. HOUSE

Roof Paint

& Quality Guaranteed
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if)!
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leather,

Horse Blankets

M

Cairriiiges, Buggies
Saddles, and

THOS. F. KELEHEB

HENS

Buffalo.
United

5-A-

Larg

on lilm. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.

Borradaile&Co
Wwt Cold Avnu
Agent.

DUCKS

Will look well ami tool well when
you have one of our genuine

o

X

T17

1 Vl

cents.

he

M.MANDELL

NeitUtoni's Shoei

TAKi: IT o IX TIME.

and
1

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

llariicSH, Saihlles, Lnp Robo,
Horse lllankcts, Etc;

& CO.

J. KORBER.

lour leei. piviuB
fnl
iiimr- - ,v Y bole agents
uintni
ed. So diif Fireman Dressier, just In States.
ALBUOUEBQUE
Remember the name Doan's and
StW MEXIC
I tell
Paints, Oils and Varnishes CorMrFlnrStrttHm Copper vtnoe.
time to get a sprained ankle. Oh
the banner day- on take no other.
vou Saturday
Pulmi-ttRoor 1'nlnt last Five Years
the coast lines ift Arizona.
"The einrtlest things' reverberate
uncí Stoi Lcnks.
most
sound." Damon and Pythias,
The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
ROADS
MI IXJK SAYS
tf
X Elks' Opera house. November 29.
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408
are" rind some of them areaMudgo.
blank books.
Our bindery Is thorNow Method. I'ndrr DirtH't
se". oughly
worse off," naid Mr. II. U.
euuliiDtvl i(o rule, and bind ac
of tlio lilmnwr. David
end ieek president- of the Chicago.
count books of all nfyles and sizes.
Wark, M.D., ot New Ynk City.
Rock Island and Pacific railway to a Estimates cheerfully given. Mitcluieri
Very MlisfirturT reHultn have ulrdiily
,4 f" r' I A
reporten In Topeka.
and Ijithgow, book binders, at the
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office.
Journal
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Things
ume.
to
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present
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the
FOR CATIRE AND HOGS BIGGEST
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true that we are short of cattle and' T.nwney' & Whitman' Candles, at
Cmility,
the o'ltielly's Drujr Store.
MARKET PRICK PAID.
,
grain cars, but we nre making con-n30
1
cars we have Jo double duty, and
dltlons with usare not aslwid as they;
are on some of the omen rou..
"We are "Vting, to our freight car
equipment nil the' time and thereconnow one thousand cars under
that a
struction for us. AVe expect delivered
INFANTS' Clim
rood many of them will be place an
Our Tli.'tnkiirlvlnff Linen
our intention to
soon. It
SnU
lots
of
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adPlain Comforts, 30x48,
order soon for five or six thousand
of Toweld. Taodd piiH-evalue 7 Ge, at !iO
ditional- freight cars, but of course
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Kufllfd Trimmed Comthese will not be available until next
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fort.
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Store
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prices.
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some few days to the effect that
was so snori oi came mm TJ
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Rock
,
unit the
Hi.
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grain earn inut
trying
other officials of the road were
from
to rent some seven hundred cars
Every one of our customer will mime time
DKI'ENO upon the patrons of thLs store for Its most effective advertising.
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their
$1.25. $l:r.O nnd $1.75 NovelEvery road In the country is as short
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new,
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BeTo awaken black silk buyers
teed taffeta, and nil of them
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and Silk Waists
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men's
F.verv time you buy Handkerchiefs you want good ones, pretty ones, linen ones. hand-chief- s.
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In this line are worth $2.00.
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W. E. HEAL, Albuquerque,
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WD
UAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOB, FULL PARTICUIiARS WRITE

w

"As luck would have It, that wae Just as Scores of Albuquerque People.
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,,.tSth asthemysteriously,
saine- of
traeV. Engineer Cole ano
time
attacks were morer frequent:
Runyon were on the wrecked engine, and ofthelonger
duration. I used
but neither was hurt. The ponderous boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills and three!
va
a new
machine had to be raised onand
a fit. rewarded with an entire cessation of1
Tn -i n
11.
uiiut-- i
iracK
üuiii
.
nnn i.f tho new h.ilnneed tu. acning. Up to date, and It is eon-- ;
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compound onglnfis Which have teen i1luclflul?
- - thoro has not
- trentmeni
figuring in most or mese míe y.' k -
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machinist helper named Freder
ick was Saturday afternoon frightfully scalded while at work on an
at the Santa Fe roundhouse, in
San Bernardino. In some manner he
turned a valve letting a jet of steam
and scalding water onto himself, and
efore he could move or be gotten
away by bis companions, he was fearfully scalded, about he face, neck
and chest.
He was attended to by Dr. J. N.
P.aylis and Dr. Ieam, and taken on
the train by Dr. Learn to the Santa Fe
hospital in Los Angeles.'
While the man's injuries are of a
very serious character it is hardly Vieth-i- l
they will be fatal.
His;
iliance for life will depend largely on
how deep the burns "are, and thatj
could not be determined fully in the
hasty dressing gi ven the man before!
removal to the hospital yesterday.
A

.starter.

v?nan

2C,

Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 In your Company is $421.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of 1423.75 is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly.
the part of the Company.
E. B. PFjRRIN.

i

Cars Jumped

the President's Special

The Young Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
s
the Young Man may be,-tmore certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut. Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Ideal of SxcclUom.
Few of the best Cirslom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
var. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$12.50 $15.00 $18.50
$20.00 $22.50 $26.50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my Overcoats to be superior in evBy superior Coats I mean
ery respect.
Overcoats that are different from the common horde.
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
'
and match the prices U the garments.
Right, this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.
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The Optic ha an editorial on the
"fight for- Free HiJes."
"The Free
fight for Hides" la now due for discusmatter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M.. sion.
Entered as second-clas- s
NEW TFXEPHONK OS.
TO liOAN ON UOuD HEAL
under act of congress of March 2, 1879.
We would like to talk
The Evening Citizen tiays "The ten- MONEY
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INTEREST.
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then no one is surprised it the Citizen
FOR RENT.
OP NEW MEXltO. SUPPORTING TIIK PItIXCIPI.ES OF THE REPUBLI- any more.
problem with you. We
$55.
brick house,
CAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AXI) THE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN
' know wc can make you
house. Highlands, at $12.
'Alfonso's choice of a wife has dis Carpenter Shop. Railroad Ave., 17.60.
PARTY WREN THEY AKE EIGHT.
pleased the pope. Hut Alfonso has
some eafy money on
.
phown a disposition to Two acres of ron
land with fruit trees, etc.,
larger circulation than any other paper In New Mexico. The only paper generally
Realty.
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please himself.
f,
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and goocl buildings,
In New Mexico Issued etery day In the year.
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always
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- room adobe house, S. Second street;
A San Francisco paper tells of a rail'
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Prince Louis of
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have lost all
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ments: a good chance to buy a
hand In Turkey to keep them under control. The logic of this defense of
sense of decency. A poor- sailor was
property
on
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the Installment
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restaurant;
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a
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tell
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at reasonable prices.
Editor Journal: Can
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Would-- ' have been more appreciate!
could they have enjoyed the convenience
and beauty of modern stoves and furniture. See our window display and
"vatch the turkey" as he goes from the
yard through a suprelor steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A. tempting morsel, fit for a king. We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
and modern dining room set"; finished
In weathered and golden quartered oak.
GET THE HABIT.
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D. EMMONS

Royal Lilac Transparent

Glycerine Soap
'

8 OZ. CAKE 10 GENTS
!

See Display in Our Window

Salt

Fresh

COPYRIGHT
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Wholesale and Retail
Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viadujt
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Mr. Murphy not Pat,
The Insurance Magnate stands;
is he,
but Mr. Murphy the proprietor of Arizona is not In love with the The Magnate, mighty fat
With large, capacious hands;
Morning Journal, or he would not allow bis papers to say so many The Jaws of his big pockethook
Are strong as iron bands.
naughty things about us. which are not true. For example, there Ih the
Inst.,
which violates its
Phniiiix Republican, in its issue of the Jtitli
Mis hnir 4s white, his eyes arc bright
With philanthropic: plan;
rule, ami expresses u positive opinion upon u current topiiji which
T IS KVKRY

HAV becoming more

apparent that

Vbtrt Class TurnonU at Reasoa
able Rates.
Imw rknn Wo. 111. Old Ption. Wo.

Dealers

office-holder-

Office: 203; i W. Gold Avenue S
Auto. Phone 335

,

him-nelfn-
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e

contrary

notw

ithstanding.

2 Corners

Week III. week nut. from ten to three.
You hear the wheels turn round
In his big mill, whosj' money-cog- s
Give forth a golden sound.
(The pulp you see is folks like tne
Who have been duly ground!)

Lots 11 and
Lots 1 and

12,
2,

Iiivid-nd- s
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Rsttauranl

A.

of any one
say he was held up
robbed, or cheated in
in our store? ? ? ? ?

Someone insured, somebody "done,"
llalh earned a night's repose,
Hail, hail to thee, my worthy friend

I

-;

Alvaradó

.l

into his seat. The conductor came
through the train und experienced
considerable difficulty In rousing the
lire. I passenger.
"Wake up, and give me your tlrket,"
demanded the conductor, shaking the
fellow by the shoulder.
"Ain't' got no ticket." retorted the

Pharmacy

UriggTif CoTPropfc
First St. and Gold Ave,
Both 'Phones
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FE CKNTRAL RAILROAD
25, 1904.
In ECfect-Deo- .
Northbound
tiouthbound 1
No. 9
No.
STATIONS.
pm Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
pm . . . Donaciana . . 4:10 pm
pm ...Vega Blanca... J:45 pm
3:10 pm
pm ... .Kennedy
2:45 pm
pm
Clark
Stanley
1:55 pm
pm
pm .
Morlarty
1:Í0 Dm
pm . ... Mcintosh .... 12:45 pin
pm . ... Fstancla
12:20 pm
111:15am
pm
Wllllard
pm . ... Progress .... 10:45 am
pm
Blanca ,.. 10:26 arn
pm Ar.. Torrance ..Lv 9:40 am
Read up
Read down

;

...

....

....
.....
....
....
....

If

-s

S

S- -

First Street

m

You Would Like to Own a Piano
Do Not Neglect This Opportunity
All slightly used and rented pianos will be sold. .We
will arrange terms for payments to suit you.
See and bear the latest improved Victor' Talking
Machines.

Learnard
F.Hlabllslicd

1000

&

v

Baldridc

C.

During: the next ten days we propose to offer our entire
Ftock of twenty-fiv- e
or tliii ty pianoes at bargain prices
to save tlie cxkmisc of transfering them to our new
store .it 2oC West GuliI Avenue.

SANTA

T

The Stewart Iron Works Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO
M'l.mw. ?nr r'f'IrH tho IIIirtiMt AwiiM,
rmr. Pi. Willi, 1W4.
J.W tlrdal." VVorld't
Kf r.'ii..
tou riu inir.
t iiM n..Mi
W lir
reNiHH:tat.lv wo.nl fcu-0-

111
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No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
'
a. m.
No. 10. makes all local stops east of

If.

We Sell Iron Fence

t latteruurVkmv. Mvllraa.
cil"K"'.

for LCMBF.R, LATH, SHINGLES, eto
rhen yon call at J. O. BALDRIDGlTf
well stocked lumber yard. Be carries
a bis; stock of W indows, Doors, Palnta,
Oils, Brnslica, Oe stent, Bulldlruj Papet

REMOVAL SALE

Albuauerone.

Iroa

a

Mexico Express, departs 12:15
Xo.
p. m.
freight
train, No. 99., southLocal
bound, departs
at G a. m. and
carries pasnenge.rs.

No. 1. runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to Sun Franc isco.
No. 3. runs direc t to Xms AiiReles and
Snn Francisco.
All trains dally

bm., tli.mu

-

,,'-é-

Arrives From South

IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD

Prlri.
than n
hot rvplm-- y ...ir oi l nn uow villi
Ira'UTrlKOM KFNC'W.
.if Iron '.nM,
(l..r I'd

I:

Southbound

20". West Rftilrond Ave.

MANUFACTUMKO
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,

DRUGGIST

'

''Hollow hearts have words of bols-- t
there are two sides to the Insurance
roils promise." Ibfimin and I'vlbirts,
tu show the liisido. Atlanta Journal. Elks'
Opera bouse, November '9.

mm

No. 1.. California Express, arrives 7:30
p. in., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3., California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. in., departs 11:20.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. tn., departs 11:59.
No. 9., Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. rn.,

RUPPE

B.

cam

post-electio-

1905.)

Westbound

any-

replied the passenger.'
"'ih, you are.' said the conductor.
'Well, give? me f.O cents and get oil ul
ImdKe City.' "

12,

Albucpuerque

Our Yard is the Right One

I'jistlMiuml.
No. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:55
a. m.. denarii 8: SO a. m.
No. 4.. Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
Py m., departs 12;fl!l a. m.
No. 8., Chicago it Kansas City Express, arrives 6:45 p. m departs
7:4fi d. m.
No. 10.. Chicago Fast Mail, arrives
6:50 a. m departs 7:30 a. m.

R." II."

I

Plumbing and Heating Co.

mmm
(In effect November

PLUMSING7

THE STANDARD
412 West Railroad Ave.,

And you never will hear
of it, for crookedness
is rot tolerated here.

An rncniixcloiis Humorist.
"There is a á conductor on the San-t.- t
Ke who is. cpiite unconsciously, very
muc h of a humorist," remarked
Chambers, assistant freight traffic manauer.
"On my last trip east,
he train was approaching
while
I lodge
City, n passenger got aboard.
He was quite Intoxicated, very tired,
asleep the moment he sank
fell
and

YOUR

Are you satisfied with his work?
We haven't a word to say, be- yond:
If you
Well and good.
have no regular plumber, your
last Job wasn't well done, we want
an opportunity when next you
want plumbing done. That's fair.
Isn't it? This is our name and
business address:

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

NO!

For all thy nerve and grit!

Hail for one lesson taught to me!
Willi thanks I ponder It;
How, when l get some dough ahead,
I'll take Insurance NIT!
F.xchauge.

IS DOUG

WHO

Dealers' la
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HAT.
Rooming Housi
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Flae line of Imported Wines, Lienors
ai Cigars. Pbtoe yourus.orders
for ttils Hue with
NORTH THIRD STREET
Mi. f

h VER hear

Insurance companies bad been Insuring reputations Mislead It must be so; 'tis not for Mdf
That we so tremble on the brink;
of llveii during the past few years, it could not have been said, as it can lnj And,
driving to nVrlca? the gulf,
Wall
Street
Journal.
solvent.
now, ilii t they are
Vet cling to ltelng's severing link,
Out In that future let us think
To hold each heart the heart thnt
SENATOR PENROSK, In Joining the Pennsytvaiiia reformers, should be
shares;
n
Those
while.
tieriltenlH'
il
bench
converslors
on
the
sit
rnade- to
With them the Immortal waters drink,
And
soul In soul grow deathless
me too sirdden.Springflel.l ilepubllcan.
Ityron.
theirs!
The very beat of Kansas City beef
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT fired n boiler before he left the West Virginia.
and mutton at Endl Kloluwort'a, ll'J
Jt Is net stated what the boiler had been caught at. Chicago Journal.
North Third strew.

ku'iii'ts, but be

MM

DID YOU

.

Si hemlng. rejoicing, sorrow ing,
(Inward through life he goes.
Fadi morn be starts some Syndicate
Ka h evening sees It close.
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Mi CALL says thai
1.i bate awfully
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Toti & Gradi,

III N. Firot Street
D1NELLI & LENCIONI. Props.
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HEKCK1ITS
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Kpeclaltj
Albiiciuproiiei anil In Vega
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WHOLESALE

RICO HOTEL

THF. spectacle presented by the Hon. Alton Itroolcs Parker as an advocate of government by technic ullties, rather than by Justice, annot fall to
"Ii That High World."
edify lhos who contemplate It. When one recalls the righteous Indignation If that high world, which lies he vend
Our own. surviving live endears:
Willi which Judge Parker contemplated the possibility of the ballot being If here the cherished heart be found,
The eye the same, except ill tears- debauched In un election In which he himself was a candidate, and now
Avelcnme
those
untrodden
beholds him us an attorney for the methods employed by Tammany ball In How arthfo-pslegal
.
consc
flexibility
over
the
ience
of
marvel
the
but
one
cannot
very
York,
hour to die!
How sweet this
New
To soar from Earth, and Mod all fear
Charleston (S. C.) News and Courier.
Lost In thy light Eternity!

IF our

,1TA
M H

The First National Bank will rent you a Safa Depostl Pox for 2.60
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Kelly & Co

H. B. Ray, at Foundry

(Though small) which he must pay; Saloon.
l'o some m alignant orphans
Or a pesky widow gray:
And with his jeweled hand he dries

c

Accident and life.
S21 Gold Avenue

v

in

cn-k-

I

H
,H

uross,

c

passeiiKer, III his
"Say!
Where are you going,
way?" said the conduc tor.
" 'I'm going to hell as fast as

W. P. METCHLF

Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Public.
821 Gold Avenue.

ALIUTQI 'luRQUIC. N. M.

blk. 13, $500
blk. 20, $425

Eay Terms

genteel tear away.

Also property In all parts of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for Bale. Incluiré about Albers' additions.

Ipt

EASTERN ADDITION
"Beautiful for Situation"

lie goes, on Sunday, to the hurch
And sits to hear it l.dd
How Paradise Is paved with plates
I if eight,
al gold.
He'd Ilk.' lo run a Co. up there
(Since angels don't grow oil!)

A

si

FEM, FLOUR AND GRAIN
for Mitctisi! Wagons

FEET EACH

100x142

s

.And then ho thinks of

S1H

Wholesale Grocer

i

with Iheir "dough"
Look in at Hie op. n door;
They love to re.nl Statistics, and
To bear- the big wheels roar.
Rut some, with "tin." who venture
Are never heard of more.

J J J.,

Established 1878

Por virtue's sake he strives tefmake
A million, If h. can;
II.! looks the whole world In the face
(Save the committee man).- -

Policy-holer-

Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, ai
$250.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
Highlands at a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,

t
L. B. Putney

!

tjmc-honor-

opinion is to the c ITec t that the Morning Journal busy misrepresented the
strength of the stateiio.nl sentiment in this territory and also in Arizona.
v n.n-no- t
.now, 11 tnai is 1101 n muiM-raiunirum, n i a o-i- riv.ii niiamnv.
exaggerated the strength of Die statehood sentiment among the people
We have admitted allelic time that the officeof New Mexico or Arizona.
we mean of New Mexico, and the
holders the territorial
corporate Interests of both territories, were generally opposed to statehood,
and for well known personal reasons, chief among which is the fact that under
joint statehood the ono class would lose their jobs, and the other class would
liave to pay taxes like oilier people, while now they do not. Mr. Murphy, who
practically owns the territory of Arizona, by owning its newspapers, is
radically opposed to jointure for the reason above stated, and that is not at iiH
strange; It Is perfectly natural for a man to look out for No. I indeed, St
Paul says the man who fails lo do it Is worse than an lnlidel. but Mr. Mnrph
Is a St. Paul man to excess, and is trying to compromise the best interests ef
all (be people uf Arizona, to augment the dividends of No. I, which is Mr.
Murphy and of course his newspapers stand with him.
In lis zeal to Injure the cause of slat, hood the Republican charges the
Morning Journal with having wrongly quoted Senator Clark, of Montana, in
nn interview some time ago. Hut the public may rest assured that Mr. Clark
The
said Just what the Morning Journal reported him as having said.
forgetting
difficulty
in
no
lias
memory
that
he
well
so
trained
is
senator's
anything that he doesn't want to remember but it would seem to lie more
discreet on Mr. Clark's part lo confine his attention to the state which be
without trying to butt in on Mr. Murphy's preowrrs up in the noithwt-stserves.
And then there Is Funston. of the Coconino Sun. Tljc Republican solemnly
assures us licit Funvton lias "disentangled himself, from the combination."
Rut we didn't know lb-- re was any "combination" in Arizona except the nntl
combine, for we have l.-- n assured so many times and so positively by Mr.
Murphy's papers, that absolutely ewrybody In Arizona was against statehood
with New Mexico, and we did not suppose there was enough statehood
material in that territory to form fl combination, for Funslon to become
entangled in, unless Mr. Murphy's papers were trying to fool the public. Rut
become entangled and has disentangled
possibly Funston did- som-ho- w
the public how
It would be interesting lo have' Mr. Murphy
much It cost.
Rut when the Republican drops pretended fai ls, and begins to indulge in
humor, we appreciate its efforts. For Instance, when It pretends to disprove
what the Morning Journal says about the statehood situation in Albuquerque
by quoting from the New Mexican to the effect that our people are all against
Jointure. That is part i. tilaiiy good in view of the fad that within the past
few days the New Mexican has thrown up the sponge, and is now begging
the statehood people to give th" antis a chance, by suspending operations
years!
The Republican may be assured that "II the people of New
congress In the Joint statehood matter Is a chance to express
of
ask
Mexico
their sentiments at the polls and we are not afraid to trust the people of
Arizona on the sumo issue in the same way, Mr, Murphy and his papers to the

market.
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N. Peach & Co.
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three-quarte-

5'Coi

CALL AXR SHE our cheap loU),
D0xl42 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.
This addition la Just on' the

'

Lindemann
.The Simare Muslo Dealers
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From FaslTrain forthe East
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Ott Stoutly Asserts Innocence of the
Crime Although He Admits

Be-

-

.

C

ing Wanted on the Coast.
yearn of
John H.' Otf, twenty-thre- e
age. Is under arrest in this city on the

charge of stealing eleven hundred dolI
lars in Han Francisco.
Ott was taken from delayed No. 4.
the limited train from the west, which
reuched here yesterday morning, in
strength of the following tele.the
gram received from the chief of police
of San Francisco:
"Arrest for grand Tarceny John 11.
OHt, twenty-threlive feet six, slight
build, light complexion, smooth face,
In
black, sack coat and vest,
dressed
dark striped pants, black stiff hat, left
here 9:30 a. m. yesterday on Santa Ke
ticket No. 241,907. dated San Francisco. November 20. Had trunk and
suit case. Ifold all money. May stop
tit Orand Paiiyon.
J. F. Dlnan, Chief
of Police."
A Jater telegram yesterday said that
Binan was sending a mwn for Ott, who
"stole eleven hundred."
The wire
gave no further details of the crime
for which Ott Is wanted.
The latter when seen by a Morning
Journal reporter lapt night professed
entire Ignorance of the theft, with
which he Is charged. lie says he was
on his way to his home in Philadelphia. He admits that be is the Ott
scribed In the telegram, and that he
did tell his friends that he was going
to stop at Orand Canyon.
When the man was searched at pohere, $190 w i
headquarters
lice
found on his person, which will he
carefully preserved, pending the arrival of the San Francisco official.
Ott says he is a bricklayer by trade,
and has worked for wages in S.in
Francisco for the last six weeks. Ask
ed why he happened have so large a
sum as 190 saved from six week9
hricklavlng. he said that he started
from Philadelphia with f 420 and has
not yet exhausted his reserve fund.
"I don't know anything uibout ill.
said Mr. Ott last night. "I hope the
news of mv arrest won't reach my
mother In the east, as she Is very
sick."
Chief rtfnan's telegram, "stole eleven hundred.' would Imply that there
ts no greit amount of doubt about the
guilt of Mr. Oil.

Beautiful

DURING ROBBERY COMMITTED
AT NEW SANITARIUM
MING

daring robbery, the

work of

tramps, with which, despite the vigilance of the officers, the town 1s infested, occurred at the Pelgrom Strong
sanitarium now in course of construction about four miles northwest of
Demlng and during the nbseiue of
Drs. Pelgrem and Strong in Kl Paco,
suys the Silver City Independent.
The theft was committed sometime
between noon and 3 p. m., and was
discovered by Mrs. Pelgrem and u
young man from Maine, who is employed there, upon their return from
tent, used as a
town. The boarded-u- p
house, had been broken open. Among
rifle,
the missing articles were a 0
belt and cartridges, hunting knife, u
rings
watch,
some
gold and a sliver
hih! other pieces, of Jewelry, all the
property of the young man.
Mrs. Pelgrem at once started alone
for town, but when she reachej th; A.
T. & S. F. bridge, which .is In a cut.
two men, undoubtedly some of the
parly who had committed the robbery,
stepped out and demanded that she
her horse, saying they needed. It worse than she d1.' Fortunately
Mrs. Pelgrem had a revolver, knows
how to use It, and succeeded in frightening them away.
Officers were at once notified and
were soon on the trail. It was learned
that the, men had boarded n freight
train at the round house, foolishly giving the brakeman the Title for their
fare which he Immediately upon hearing of the theft, turned ever to the
officers here. Sheriff Stephens took the
first train west, but returned Sunday,
having been unable to find any tiace
tit the men after leaving I.nrdshiirg.
Mrs. Pelgrem Is positive she can Men-tif- y
the menwho held her up.
80-4-

Hol ing for Bedrock.
A. P. Garner, a government employe
In the reclamation service, arrived In
Tuesday
night.
He Is
Phoenix
there for the purpose of boring for
bedrock above the Arizona dam, and
upon his report the engineers will
eventually act In the selection of a site
for the cement diversion dam whenev
er the transfer of the Arizona Wat;r
company's property to the government
la finally brought about.
Mr. Garner Is not sure when he will
go up the river to perform this task.
hut tales that he will start as soon as
the weather settles sufficiently to en
able him to make the trip and work
to advantage.

The BuoUy O'Xclll Monument.
The O'Neill Hough JMder monument
commission held an Informal meeting
last evening about 4:15 or lock. In

Judge Sloan's chambers for the purpose of meeting: and consulting with
Newton J. Tharp, the architect who
designed and superintended the construction of the Oewey monument In

San Francisco, concerning plans and
designs for the O'Neill Hough Rider
monument soon to bo erected on (he
rourt house plaza In this city, says the
Prem.-otJournal-Mine- r.
Mr. Tharp
was on his way east, and stopped over
a day here to meet with and exchange
Ideas with the commission. He consented to submit a design and model
of what he thought would be appropriate and acceptable In the near future. He believes that the granite to
be found In and around this place to
be us good as any that can be found
anywhere for monument or building
purposes.

$200 per lot; only $10 down

residence lots at from $125, $150, $175 'to
balance in payments of $ J per week.
50-fo- ot

1

Look out for a general advance soon. (J Two representatives will be on the ground Sunday morning, from 9 to 12 o'clock noon, for the convenience of those unable to go out during the week.

if Surety Investment Company, 110 South Second Street.
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A I the meeting of the
Associated
Charities yesterday afternoon In the
parlors of the Commercial club building, a committee was appointed
to
wait upon the ministers of the city
and request them to consider holding
the Thanksgiving Joint service in the
Klks' nuera house.
The idea Is to
bring the lans of the nqw organiza,
lion
the congregation alter the
oin liisionof the jolnl servieu, an I it
is expectetl that the ministers will acquiesce in the proposition.
will
The constitution and
be acted upon at a meeting to be held
a week from Tuesday.
They were to
hfrve been submitted to the meeting
yesterday, but were not even read, as
for various reasons it was desired to
postpone action on them.
All the officers were present and
the meeting was an enthusiastic one.
It was ropoited that the soliciting
committees are still meeting with success urn the outlook is quite batter-in- .

OF BARE LAS
ANTI-VIG-

MEN

IL

Acorn Steel R.ange

WIN OUT

EASILY IN SPECIAL ELECTION

i

Interesting Addresses

Will Be Heard

The case against one Frank fioss.
a workman in the Albuquerque foundry, charged with assault, came to :i
peculiar ending yesterday in the court
of Justice of the Peace Jose Miguel
"
Chaves lnild Town.
Koss was charged by Jacobo Gome.
with assault
with intent to kill at
Jones' hall in Old Town Monday night,
the complaining witness asserting (hat
Hoss had attempted to bifurcate his
cranium with a sharp ax. The cane
came up in the justice court In precinct 13 of Al'buuueroiie, at which
lime
the complaining witness said In
Ü
id t want to prosecute ami would
like to have the case dismissed upon THE
his. payment of the costs.
It was dismissed and Gomez theiv made a
double quick sprint over to the Old
S07 Went RalAroad Avenue.
Town Justice and swore out another
Im or Nlfht
warrant against Hoss. He was haled Both Phnna.
before the cadi who doles out justice
here's That Mngn.lnr?
In the TOiirt house basement and the
Ho you ever mislay your back numrase ws settled up for the suili of
dollars, out of the pocket of the bers and when needed for reference
?ixtv
cannot be found T When hound they
Uo.ss.
are handy and convenient.
Ask
Mitchner and Ithgow, bookbinders,
SOMimilNG 1MMNG IN ItH.MT.
styles
prices,
at tle Journal
and
moumxg forlice.
oritT
of
.
Ksqiilpulo Narvais was ye.sterd.-In Gold
N'amcs Stanqw-sentenced by Judge Crawford in poller
court to ninety days In the county jinl On prayer hooks,, bibles, pockelhooks.
on the chirge of assault upon the peri mivsie rolls or other leather or clmh
son of Miguel Chaves, tré affair hiv- goods, adds to the value of the gift.
ing occurred at the big baile In Oi l Ask your dealer or see Mitchner and
Town Monday night. The complain- I.lthgow, bookbinders, nt the Journal
ing witness' dilapidated appearance office.
was the best testimony he cnulilj have
produced that someone had made an
"What1 With' your own free, willasault upon him. Gnadaknipe Mon- ing hands yield un the ancient fabric
tano, who was also charged with as- of your constitution ?" Daninn and
sault by Chaves, was discharged. Pythias, November 29: Klks' Opcrn
Narvais appealed his case.
tf
house.
Peter Üezquera, who says he works
nt the American Lumber company
I'oroscelntr Trouble.
mills, was sentenced to sixty days in
The Suitor (a few years hence)
the cihinty jail for varrylng a large darling, on the very next visitors' day
for whose presence upon I'll go to Sing Sing ami ask your fahis person he could give no satisfac- ther
for his consent!
tory explanation. Charles Rich and
Financier's On tighJ. K. S.ively. who each (old a rather terTheoh,Frenzied
promise me you won't,
Incoherent story of how the other had Georc-edear! Why that would shatIn the Minneapolis
him
assaulted
ter nil our hopes of father's sentence
rooming house, were discharged.
ever being commuted for good bewith a more sure eter- havior Puck.
"The
nal tendency seeks not the ocean than
n sensuous race their own devouring
"Crowns nro nothing nml
slavery." Damon and Pythias,' No- hut n ilrcam." Oamon niwl Pytblu",
tf Iilks' opera house, November 2.
vember 29, Klks Opera house.
by-la-

on 250th Anniversary of Jewish

Settlement

in America.

A special Thanksgiving service will
be held at Temple Albert this evening

at 7:45 o'clock. This service will be
similar to tiróse held all over the eoun- tiy tonight In celebration of the two

hundred and fiftieth anniversary of
the settlement of the Jews in the United States. George
the well
known attorney, who is an eloquent
speaker, will make uh address approa sketch
priate to the occasion,1-givinof Jewish activity in the United States,
showing specially what, in his opinion,
the Jews have done for the United
States and what (he 1'ni.ted States has
doms for them. Everybody is cordially
welcome to this special service.
Activity tn Hiiilrond Building.
Mr. Harrfman has said on the
subject of rivalry In construction
tonds to conllrm a 'widely prevalent
impression that the year 1906 will be
marked by great! activity In railroad
building. It Is yet too early to form
an estimate of the number of miles of
new road which will be constructed
In the United States, but there aré already ample Indications that the total
will in all probability greatly exceed
the mileage which has been added to
the existing lines In any recent years,
even if it does, not reach such figures as were seen In 1887, when a
maximum record for new railroad
construction of 12,983 miles was cheated. Not all of the new roads
planned will, however, be of a competitive character. A very large portion
will consist of branches and feeders of
the existing systems, together with
cut-ofor lines designed to reduce
grades, and thus decrease the cost of
operation. There are, indeed, few
large" railroad companies which at the
present time do not have work of th
hitter description In progress or under consideration. At the same time
it is evident that the growth of population and the opening up of new
territory to settlement and business
throughout the west create demands!
for transportation facilities which the
railroad systems are obliged to meet,
by the construction of new lines, and
It Is not at all unreasonable to suppose that In a number of cases different systems will encroach upon one
another's territory in order to secure
the traffic thus developing. Whether
this, as some authorities claim, .will
lead to renewed rivalry of an acute'
kind,, such as attended the activity in
railroad construction during the 80's
and early 90's, cannot, however, bo
counted on with entire confidence.
The lessons of that period were too
severe and expensive to have been
forgotten by the financial public or
At
by railroad officials themselves.
the same time conditions In the rail- road world, such as now seem likely
to exist are fatal to the continuance
community of interof the
ests among the different systems constituting the granger., southwestern
Bvstems and transcontinental groups
of roads, if. Indeed, It can be claimed
that the harmony which at one timo
was so much boasted of has In any
way urvlved the shock resulting from
the Uurllngton'a purchase by the
Great Northern and Northern Pacific,
the Northern Pacific corner, and the
ensuing complications which culminated In the Northern Securities litigation. Bradatreet's.
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As the result of the special election
Steep!e-he&.- d
riveta, two
Wednesday for justice of the peace
apart, make tight
inches
o.
duct-NIn
1,
the
Pret
and constable
earns, and the rivet work
newly tonne precinct down In what
is Just fvs thorough on
was once the realm of Kslavio Vigil,
the back of the range
Protaero l.uenros; was elected Justhe
as on the front.
and Louis Sanchez, constable. Until
of these men are pronounced opponent.! of the regime of 'Slavlo, and their
unanimous election demonstrates most The Acorn Cast Flue Back
painfully that the reign of 'Slavlo Is
cannot burn out.
over. Since he discovered the demise
Outside Damper
Acorn
The
'Slavio
America.
of the discoverer of
has been a changed man and has apRod cannot warp.
parently lost heart in the game. It is
Just as well, for the day of 'SlaviOi Notice Extension Fire Bex
will soon be as dim n memory as the
and Sectional Lid.
lia- passing of Cristolorii Colombo,
relas has thrown off the yoke utterly Come In and examine
and there Is nothing doing for the laic
tn construction of these
superintendent' de escuelas.
Celebrated ft andes
e
ninety-livIn
votes
cast
were
There
the new precinct and the candidates
had no opposition.
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Ihmiuenpie Indian school.
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i:;iti:n
and
('. l'Hlt IIM'XI), WALHON HOXs;
TON'S lIU'; STOHK.

' Cheapest Pislnfootnnt
s Tlahn's Eureka lime. Effective and
safa.

A

For man and beast our lap
and blankets give greuter warmth,
give better wear, look
and
more genuine satisfaction to tiie uier
than any yet put on the market. You
mi n not
do better thai to make a
from our elegant stock.
I.iip Hobes at $2.00 mid up.
lilanket at 11.50 and up.
iit-at-

mm
77
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COMFORT
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Superintendent
Allen Is satisfied
that the lire was incendiary, but h is
not sufficient proof to warrant arresting anyone in connection with the
affair.
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Ready-- t
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GUARA XT ÍC EI.) TO RETAIN THEIR SHAPE

THE BEST MATERIALS

TO

W

EOUXD

MADE EROM
I'.Y

TAILORS

WHO KXOW HOW TO MAKE EIRST CLASS GARMENTS.

ARE SOLI)

15V

US AT

ERICES

AS

LOW,

OR LOWER,

THAN' THE ORDINARY KINDS:
SUITS

$12, $13.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25

OVERCOATS

..$12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, up to $30

NEW LINE OE FANCY VESTS, IN SINGLE AND
WOOL VERY
SILK AND MERCERIZED
"...'.... $3.50 to $0.00
SWELL, AT
DOUP.LE-HREASTE-

your

D

t

fine

anocF-niFs- .

comroTotis

Opinion of an Export.
"No accounting department, and no
system enn be made perfect and complete without employing lixwe Unl
methods." Do you uso a loose leaf nys-teof bookkvplng T If not you ar
over
losing time and inonpy. Think It IJth-goand save both. Mitchner andg
manufacturers of
systems, at the Journal office.
time-savin-

HKASONAHMO PHI
romt: nAUGAixs may nr.
HANI) CAHPKTH AM)
CKS A COMBINATION
HARD TO IN
AT 510 NOKTII Till HO
CO., 214 K. STOVNS
UK AT. P. J. IMtATT
SniEJiTT. THE OLD TL'ltNEU HAUj.
KliUJOND BTIlEfcT.

THRATMKNT.
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WEST GOLD AVENUE

go

Albuquerque Carriage Go.
3S

em.

Best at

.

Corner Copper Avenue fvnd Second Street

$30.0011.

am

f

.

O. W. STRONG S SONS

loss has not been figured as yet, hut
will aggregate between $:'(). 000 and

Two kinds of goods nd
trade; a bargain's a bargain
and moneyback. One makes
friends, and the other loses
Schilling's
grocer's.

AT.

Millard F. Holland, of Washington.
O. C, government Inspector of Indian
schools, Is in the city and will remain
The Inspector is
for several days.
here in connection with the recent lire
which destroyed the commissary at
A

ACORN

Them

SCENE OF FIRE

the

.

Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Gar and We Will Sell
Cheap

INSPECTOR
LOOK

.

122
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PACK MX.

Women in Out Hospitals
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: CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Thi Store of Quality- -

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IX ADVANCE
WANTED,
WANTED To- - teach Spanish by
'conversation system. Mrs. J. Lewis, 608
West Silver.
n30
WANTED. Nursing with care of
home by experienced nurse, Best of
references. 12.00 per day.
Address
n2-'- i
No. 500 Journal office.
WANTED
Good milch cow. Mrs.
n25
W. Hesselden, 1201 Marquette.
WANTED To exchange good improved city property for vacant lots,
F. L. McSpadden, 300 South Broad- -

Appalling Increase in the Number of Operations
v Performed
Each Year How Women May
Avoid Them.

ALBUQUERQUE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

'

SOMEBODY MAY BE PINCHED
FOR VIOLATING

THE

Immigration Officials Stop Party

fii

i

LAW

"Railroad
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tíi
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I

Third
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way.
WANTED

of

Carpenters From Monterey

'

En Route Here.

The United State Immigration in-- 1
npectors a
making a determined ef-- !
fort to
the men who have
teen violating the alien labor law by!
shipping native laborers from the "in-- 1
tf.rlor of Old Mexico to Albuquerque.)
It la ii ü that sensational disclosures
may follow the result of the investida- tlon, and there may be trouble fori
person In New Merlco and In Monte-- ''
rey In the southern republic.
The business is understood to have:
been going on for some time past, but!
but the crisis came when seven men
with their families from Monterey,!
Mexico, were caught at El Paso yes-- !
terday. The men were carpenters,
each equipped with through transpor-- i
taJion from Monterey to Albuquerque,
They admitted that they had been
hited to rome to this city for ean- plcyment.
Several days ao the party;
came to Juare over the Mexican Cen-tra- l,
but were not allowed to cross Into
Kl Paso. Two days later the got
aero? the river In some manner and!
were discovered by the Immigration
officials, comfortably esconced 1n
Santa Fe train, ready to proceed to
the Duke City. They were imme'li-- j
otely taken back to Juarez by the in-- 1
spectors.
A board of Inquiry composed of Im-- i
migration officials held a session In!
the Pass city yesterday and it Is claim-- i
ed that they "have sufficient evidence
;
to prosecute the guilty parties.
dim-ove- r

I
g

I

"all-gon-
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Our stock is in superb shape. livery piece is new ami fairly
shining with newness. Variety in weaves and designs both
foreign and dovicst'.c is the crmi'tiing feature of this section.
Anticipate your needs and do your purchasing noiv.

fice.

68-inc-

h

72-inc-

h

72-inc-

h

72-inc-

h

FOR SALE Three tickets for Chl-- I
cago via Santa Fe route, cheap. Ad- dievs 90! South Broad way.
n26
FOR SALE. Reasonable modern
eight-rooframe, sltated on 100 by
142 foot lot, best location. G. M. P.,

72-inc-

h

72-inc-

h

72-inc-

h

72-inc-

h

......

'.

I.40

60-inc-

72-inc-

h

h

German Linen, in the dice check patterns, wortii
regularly 65c a 'yard. Sale Price, per yard.
German Linen, in tiie dice check patterns, wortli
regularly 75c a yard. Sale iVice, per yard!'.....

b?XwtZi "th'rch

.5S

h

Table Cloths, with Napkins

Albu-ouernu-

Cloths "of Bleached Damask, worth $3.50. "
I v. . . .
; . ; .$2:$6
Sale- Pricé, each
.'.
Full sized Cloths of Fine Pleached Damask, nicely.
hemmed, worth regularly $5.00 each. Sale Price. . 3.40

luill-sizee- d

........

1)

1

it .i

.....

...

Lunch Cloth Special
54-in-

Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Sapkins,
Napkins,
Aapkins,
Napkins,

Ir-v'ii-

1

I

width $f.oo a
worth $1.50 a
wortii $2.00 a
worth $2.50 a
worth $3.00 a
worth $3.50 a
worth $4.00 a
worth $5.00 a
worth $6.00 "a

dozen,
dozen,
dozen,
dozen,
dozen,
dozen,
dozen,
dozen,
dozen,

for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for

$ .79
. . .

.V

1. 20

1.95

2.40
2.90
3,40

j

'

V25

. .".

5.20

Twenty dozen German Linen Napkins, extra heavy, all
hemmed ready for use; regular $2.50 ones. Sale
Price, per dozen

Til-to-

.

.

$2.00

-

.-

!

--

"i

i

llody-Hiiiltlv-

Í

-I

j

j

Drawmcork and Hemstitched Pieces
'

Doilies
Squares
Scarfs
Lunch Cloths

35c to 75c
.75c to $6.00
75c to $3.50
$2.00 to $7.00

!

.

sai

jftoiwmj

trmytif

.m

"ns

Commufvicaiioiv fiade Easy

s

K

:

er

Between the Great Southwest and Iansaa-Cll- y,
St. Louis, Chicago,
'
and all points North and East by the
'
I
i '
i

El Paso

L

Soulhvveslern System

Rock Islknd System
Quickest, thertfore the Beit.
The Only war with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chalr'Cars and Coaches, por any trip, any where,
'
'
any time TAKIf THE SOÜTH WESTERN.
'

1

I.

1

'Jtrle

W!

Shortest,

GARNETT KING
General

A

rent,

'

v. K. STILES
Qen. Paas,

y,

,

GILCHRIST

er

1

Estate

1

i

old-fash- -l

FLEISCHER

two-stor-

BJtjétdíeo

aiwiistj

A.

tlltt

i

system-clngglii-

r

16-2-

liody-butlil-

Irody-biilldl-

THE I3NGLEWOOO

'

Napkin Special

x

.

--

1.60.

,

also DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgeon.- A
n24
Office
closed
until November 15, 1905.
117 Norths
J. ALGER. IXDTsT
iitn sr.
n26
Offlces: Annljo block, opposlteiOol-de- n
FOR SALE 1 have some good valRule. Office hours: 8:30 a, m. to
ues in residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 12:80 p. m.; 1:30 to 6'p. nt, AutoSouth Broadway.
tf matic telephone 462. Appointments
made by mall.
FO RESALE. "FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2,100. DR. h., a. ERVIN
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
Dentist
691.
FOR SALE Handsome riding and Rooms 21Auto Phone
and 22 Barnett BulldJng.
driving pony, saddle und bridle. Call
Journal office In the afternoon.
tf
A'lTmNEh.
K. W. D. BRYAN:
HJH k:vi.
Attorney at Law.
FOR RENT Furnished room with
Office In First Nattional Bank build- ü Kj
or without board.
024 North 4th at.
M? rn y J JV.
" FOR RENT Three-roocoUage
furnished or unfurnished. Inquire 320 r. w. erüJXNC'tiK,
Vi30 V. O. WALUNGFORD
South
FOR RENT Furnished front room
Architects.
In a modern new house. 608 West Sil- Rooms 41 snd 4, Barnett Building.
' n30
ver ave.
Botn 'Phones.
FOR R EÑT. 1 0room residence,
MUSICAL.
al'l
completely
furnished,
modern
conveniences. Large grounds, stable.
A. Fleischer, 2J V.8Secondslreet, tf
Teacher of Piano.
"FOR SALE Good Singer rewlng Commercial Club Bldsr, Albuquerque.
machine chenp. at 1011 Williams Bt. IQLQA SELKE
'leather of Violin and Mandolin,
FOR KENT Two houses one Vnile
out 4n North 4th st. Inquire 123 South Leave orders at Learnurd & ' Linde
T
man'a.
Third.
tf
)ne 3. 2 and
FOR RENT
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
houses furnished for housekeeping.
MIS3 RUTH E. MILLETTK.
W. V. Futrelle. 116 West Coal.'
tf Swedlah Massage,
Man ual Movement.
FOR RENT Room and board for Photophorla,
and Hydrlatio Treatper
light
225.
month. Electric
and ments, aueh as Vapor Baths,
b.ith. Table board, $4.r0 ut 1104 North Glows, Fomentations, Hot and ColdSalt
to
Heuond St.
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
house, given at Room 40, Barnett building,
FOR RENT A new
furnished, till Mouth High fit. V Call o mis uuin 34f MUlette. graduate
nt 406 South Arno. R. N. Wilson, tf! nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
iiKAiíTY criiTritio;
FOR RUNT Large 1'urnlnhed room.
b;ith ami electric light. 407 Hunlng. MRS. M. HELENA LEONARdT
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished
Late of New York City.
cottage for rent ut 215 Atlantic. ApThe latest solentinc appliances and
ply utJ. Torlna's
tf
methods for treating the
FÓK RENT Rooms for light house,
Faice. Hair and Scalp, Complexion,
koplni?. D24 South
dlO Steaming
and Bleaching, Manicuring
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with and Shampooing. Electrolytic AutonlO matic Water Massage.
hath, 51 C North .second street.
FOR RENT Furnished front room, 613 West Oold av. Auto 'Phone. 17.
homrd if desired. 208 North Arno.
MODISTKS.
FOR RENT-We- st Furnished rooms. 624 MALM ME CROSS,
Tijeras.
n28
Of New York Citv
Will ope.n December 1st. In new Ar
FOR RENT. Rooms furniahed for
light housekeeping.
Ideal nla.ee for mljo building, room 26, riding habits.
health seekers. 1303 Unlvernlty Hill, wulklng sklrUi, shirt waists, .shirt waist
lancy gowns and waists.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and suits,
Remodeling, pressing, cleaning. All
board In private family. 415 North work
done by experienced men.
tf
Second street.
Address meantime, 811 N. 2d street.
rooms, 'Phone 724.
RENT Furnished
FOR
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
07
724 South Second street.
FOn"RENT Apartments In Park
tUtS. J. BOULDEN, Prop,
View Terrace, jeiglit rooms each, modern equipment throughout, H. II.
Auto. Phone 204
tf
room 19, Grant Block,
Cerner Second Street and Copper Are.
Chicago Live Stock Show.
Albnoueroue. NeW Mexico.
Every stockman needs the Inspiration tiiid benefit of the International
Live Stock Exhibition. Will be held
Ar'Oil.
lit' Chicago December
range your plans to include a trip to
eal
and Loans,
Chicago for this event. Tickets on
Fire
Insurance.
sale December 16th to lth Inclusive.
Special rate of Mi via Surtía Fe. H. tit.
Surety Bonds.
Lutz, agent.
SonUi Beoond Street,
Automatlo 'Phone 118,
IF YOU THADK WITH F. G.
PRATT & CO., YOU ARK KCHF, OF
FOB SALE.
GKTTINO TIIK FINEST il)CF.R- - $2,650
frame
IKS AT RKASOVAHLK PJUCX. 21
dwelling, bath and electric lghta, on
S. SECOND STHKirr.
corner. New, a bargain.
$1,850
cottage,
brick
on
International I'.xlilbltion.
Highlands, close in.
The crown of all expositions for live $1,600
New
frame cottage,
slock purposes Is the great "Internawell built, near shops; easy paytional." It Willi be held nt Union
ments.
.
Stock Yards, Chicago, December 16
$3,800
to 23 Inclusive.
Brick, suitayou
plan
will
to
course
Of
attend?
ble for rooming or boarding house,
Only $45.00 via the Sania Fe. You
on Highlands.
may buy your ticket any lime, Decem- $2,800 New
brick dwelling,
ber 16 to 19. Inquire ut ticket office.
well built, bath, electrio lights, barn,
II. S. Lutz, agent.
tn Highlands.
$2.600
Kvcry lirond-Mlndc- d
(Itlwn
frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
fhould plan to patronize the InternaExposition
at .Chicational Uve Stock
...,
Fourth ward.
go, December 16 to 23 Inclusive.
$3,b00
frame cottage, ele
It stands for growth and expansion
gant residence, W. Tijeras ve.
In live stock production.
11.300
frima , neat aiiups.I i
Of course you are going?
$1,200
frame cottage: new
Iajw rates via Santa Fe.
ElKhth St.: easy terms.
.North
Ask H. S. Sutx. neent.
11.400
frame cottage; baths
?hH(,s tieea: Fourth ward.
$1. IDO
e
frame cottage; baths
llahu; clone In,
,3L0ir'7J."ro?.mi twK trr. modern
H. B.
bath:
Kffii.:
m

Fine Irish Linen Damask Hemstitched Lunch
Clofhs which we sell regularly at $4.00. Sale Price. $3. 20

1

--

,

7.50

Pattern Cloths, without Napkins

--

:

$8.00
$10.00 Sets for. .
$12.00 Sets for...... 9.00

$6.50
.

DENTISTS.

m

at.;

,

ilghl-eiiHiies-

$ 8.00" Sets for.
$ 9.00 Sets fAV.

four-roo-

m

Turkey Red Linen, in three designs; worth regu- larly 35c a yard. Sale Price, per yard
.$ .22
Fife pieces of Turkey Red Table Liiicn, 60 inches wide,
worth 50c a yard. Sale Price, per yard . .',
.35

teaches ,ha,
ihk",, .,.
n in Is born In sin, an.l sends mission
few days on bul- lilies to China for the purpose of
I1CBS.
Wull Street.
the doctrine of Confucius v. he
James Uringham ami "Tony Orti tn'.ight that man was horn In
New York, Nor. 23. Prices had a
morning on n
will leave tomorrow
Think of It! Heitcr were II material setback today, and it was not
duck hunting trip down the ni.) thvt we adopt the doctrine of the unMI an aggressive advance developed
Grande.
gi'.-a- t
age, and not cast such horrible In I'nlou Pacific late In the day that
A. XT. Anmn. of the contracting firm reflection on the good names of our any effective 'progress was made to

i

1

.45

Red Linen Special
58-inc-

''

DR. W. G. SHADRACH.

.....'.

1.58
1.75

Worthy ofAttention

n

i

Practice Limited.
'
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Avtrlst for Santa Fe coast
linea. Office, 313 Vi Railroad av.
to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m.
n25 Hours

house. 013 South Third
house for rent.
FOR SALE Furniture.

.4
.69
75
95
I.SO

."

No-lan-

.

Homeopathic

Physician and Surgeon.
'
Room 17. Whiting Neck.

wm-Mtijr-

Journal.
FOR JALE Furniture of

German, Irish, British and American Weaves
Linen, worth 75c a yard, for
Linen, worth 90c a yard, for
Linen, worth $1.00 a yard, for ,
Linen, worth $1.25 a yard, for.
v
Linen, wortli $1.50 a yard, for
Linen, worth $1.75 a yard, for
Linen, worth $2.00 'a yard, for
Linen, worth $2.50 a yard, for
All IV it'll Napkins to Match

Pink-ham-

wards repairing the damage. Closing:
of Anson A llolmsn. left lust night r'lents.
H6
But I am again tresnnsiilnir on vnur Amalgamated Copper
for California, where he begins a 'J'
hogar
142
i
contract.
s ace, ami therefore conclude.
14!)
Aiiiicoinl.i
e
Yours respectfully,
J. J. Qulnn. who has been in
sr.
.
Atchison
for the oast several months.
It. W. MADDEN.
do preferred
nur
nome
iii
to
returned lust night
22RV.
New frsey Central
II till --.11 (iOVKIIXMCNT
Phoenix, Ariü.
St. Paul, preferred
1787s
cmSixty-fiv- e
Helen
the
for
laborers
ItHKAKS I P TIIK IIOYCOTT HI Four
'',!
No.
night
on
In
last
city
the
arrived
off
2B'..
Colorado St Southern
1, and ten lor Helen mis nioniiiiK u"
), iKh Seen Jury for Colonics Tukes u
(to llrst preferred
02'
delayed No. 9.
42-do second preferred
Hand at SlugaiMiip.
or Peii.i.
At Ohio
r.3 vs
Chesapeake
Mr. O. H. Wormhoudt.
V'a"llngton,
Nov.
According
"3.
lo
4 ill,
Iowa. Is In the city visiting with his l
Erie
'vlces
at
deiiart111
the
received
state
at St. Jo
daughter, who Is very
Minliatau lt3
11)1
irwit the British government for the' .Vletroi nlltaitse iihs sanitarium.
0 ' :.
Miss Elizabeth Brown, of the City ci Ionics has succeeded In breaking up Missouri Pacific
w
N.
149
.
.
AnYork Central
i)
of Mexico, left yesterday for Iais
bovcoit 'vhlch for a long tlmei
14 0 i
gelea after a visit with her sister, Mrs. ,,
th(1 strulls Scttlemeril Pennsylvania
,.xt(.j
Si. Louis
San Francisco,
Bupert F. Asplund.
j,,,,,, ,(tpel ,r,)y
UKllilII),
K.K.1l0re
BS
ond preferred
lean goods.
U9
Southern I'.iclle
si:d by a vvjin A e.ei
DAMmi
!)7
It
l iiinii Pacl(c
was ri cognized at the state di
. .i
38
Steel,
lmeiil that the animus In this pari I'nited States
A New Dlsivery That Kills tin- (icrni
d preferred ...
104,
the world was stimulated more by1
and
Baliln. ra- ofEnglishmen
12
estei n I'nlon
than bv Chinese, and al-- i
Pretiy nearly ull the hair priVa
O' iukI) no official statement was made
Culled States Bonds
some
merit
have
dandrufl
for
tions
103
In tin- - cne tin re was . n ppaiently
a Refunding 2's, registered
In allaying Itching of trie scalp, and dtliul feeling a gainst Great Britain
do coupon
103H
In being a fairly good dressing for On that uecount.
104
Refunding 3's, registered
coupon
104
the hair, but there is only one that
do
department
rely
Tin
did not have to
10.rv4
recognises what cuusts dandrull, fall- - on i fly upon the statements of Its Old 4's, registered.....
05 'i
n tnar iiuarter of the world,
do coupon
lug hair and baldness, snd that des-- j , ,.,,(
132''4
troys the cause, a little germ and f, t English missionaries In China and New 4's, registered
I ins
132 U
do coupon .
ouiers had In Interviews in newspaper!
that is Newbro s llerplcide.
germ eats its way Into the scalp, it ilgs throiichotit the world said enmhiitical
Metals,
The
Iv
sympathy
were
with!
in
that they
up the scalp into little white scales.!
as
New York, Nov 23. Copper
lii shutting out of the '
Lin ess It I destroyed there is no per- - the Chinese
good.':.
m
irregular In the English
e
somewhat
all
stern
American
irkets
manent stoppplng of falling hair audi
II Is. therefore, all the more grati- - market, closing at 7G 10s for (pot and
cure of dandruff and baldness. New-- j fying
state department thitt the 7.1 for futures. liocally the situation
bro's Herpiclde kills the germ. "Des-- 1 1'iltlfhlo the
secretary for the colonleijis reported very firm and prices are
troy the cause you remove the effect." s) ould have
taken the matter In hand; generally higher. I.ake Is quoted at
Send 10c iii'd ended the
Bold by leading druggists.
boycott In Singapore, 1 17.00 fr 17.27 H
itt
ele trolytlc,
Herpiclde
s
imple
to
for
The
In stamps
which was the spot of the rankest an-- i $ I .374;i 1 7.25, and casting at $lfi.7f
A
Brlggs
B.
H.
Mich.
Co.. Detroit.
Si 17.00.
I:: on Ism to 'Yankee" goods.
Co., Seclal Agents.
L.ul whs easier in Ixindon. closing
at 15 is Kil. Locally the market con
ROYAL TONIC
Mr. Iladdcii s Ijii Word.
tilines very linn, with quotations rang
- g
from f!).2.r to J 5 . 7 , according lo
E'lllor Morning Journal:
Sir: Just a worl to correct Mr. I'culs Anything Wo I'.vcr Sold us i let and delivery.
Speller was stendv at Jii.l 0 i I'.'O III
Barron. Neither by Inference nor by Strength-Creato- r
r.
mill
the local market. In IOlidoii quot
statement .lid I credit the Sunday cloc- well
druggists.
J.
II.
Our
known
higher tu 2S 12.
Ing to the prohibitionist and W. C. I. Wl'Kielly A Co.. ore very enthuslur! Ic tiens were a shade
'
Your readers will surely give me over the delicious cod liver oil prep-- I lid.
l
Silver, f4r-sense
credit for having common
which contains no oil. In reMexican dollars, 49'ác.
enough to know that politics is the urttl'in,
ferring to the matter, said a member
cause.
many
'of
"We
above
the
llrm:
sell
' We
Chicago Board of Trade.
Mr. Barron's last sentence.
t .nil's, mid we handle all kinds of reni-- ;
("hlc'igo.
23.
Nov.
Reports or
ought at least to come up to the stun I. eilles that claim to he I nv go Tutors an I
to the wheat crop In Argenbe-- , dim ige
ard of outward decency." contains the strength-creatorWe do this
a
kernel of the whole question.
ii use we are druggists, and It Is our tina caused sharp rally in the market
.
Why do we have the axial evil? Be- b;ilieiis to supply the public Willi toMay.
May
opened nt 86 '4 ii c nnd
wheat
cause It Is considered Immodest to talk
hat they want.
to K7 'A ft c. Final quota-lion- s
When our advice is iiwked, however, advanced
of or discuss the most lmMrtnrit que-tlo- n
were at 117 If .
or
which concern the welfare of the In regard to a tonic,
corn opened at 43ViC to 43 '.j
we Invarluhly reconi. Hi May sold
human race I. .. the sexu.il pr.iblcm. .trcng
up to 44'ic and closed ul
Why wonder at "the number of human mend Vlnol, as uc know of nothing 4 4c.He,
that rati compute with it.
wrecks when man pays mor? attention
M.iy
nt 321' Vic, sold off
opened
oats
In Vlnol modern science has given to
to the raising of horses, cattle, etc.,
and closed at 32c. Loiul re-- !
32c
us
beings?
all
tonic,
of
raising
the
of
humsn
and
to
the
than
curative proix-rlleof that famous old c !pl were 166 cars.
stop to consider the
Il.l you ever
of a man bred snd raised n mcily rod Hver oil. actually taknl
Kaunas City Livestock.
fresh cods' livers, without a drop
with the care and attention that Is from
City, Nov. 23. Cattle
Kansas
of
the
obnoxious
nod
hestowe I on the breeding and lalslng grease which t haructerlxe
6.000. including 300 southerns:
when some
to strong.
steady
4f a rsc horseT And yethumanity
market,
Native
ned cod liver oil and emulsions, and
at
one with the Interests of
leers, f 2.40f(i'4.00;
southern cows,
fili-a
proved
such
has
drawback.
guiding
a
heart, attempts to lend
l.f.n M 4. sr.
nsl t l.Tf.fii S.fHi; native rows, t 2.2-t'Vlnol Is
a patent
4.2ii;
hand, swnne of the cranks to whom I the In Tic I onnoteach bottle medicine,
stoi kers and feeders,
everytells
Immediately
I2.2fi(ii
bulls, I2.00IÍI 3.2'; calves,
have already referred
thing 1t contains, therefore you know S.ftil;
prison,
in
confinement
western steers. J.7Gif4.r0; wes-lei- n
(cure thetr
exactly what you are taking.
cows, t4.2.'ii 3.00.
through the influence of some foolish
In the moN natural manner It tones
Sheep receipts, 2.000;
market,
judge.
up the digestive organs, creates a
vYoung men and women sri? allowed hearty appetite, makes rich, red blood, s'ronii. Muttons, 14.2561 6. fiO; lambs,
to grow up In total Ignorance of the and slreiiglhetis every organ in the IS. 00i 7.25; range " wethers, $4.f0'ii
most important laws which make for ho.ty to do Its work-- as nature Intend- t.25; f 'd ewes. :t. 2 Si 4.S5.
fight living. In fat they are lied to ed.
St. Louis VkI.
Is It then any wonder
ml deceived.
Our faith in Vlnol Is so strong thai
SI. Louis, Nov. 23. Wool market,
thot they In turn will He and deceive? we gladly offer to refund (he money In
May I ask Mr. Barron whether hit every rase where It fulls to give satis-- f fit. nly to Mining. Reeves. 13.15(6.50;
cows and heifers, $l.2&ii 4.70; stock-e- i
A Co.. Drug-gistdeep and tender pity for the fallen sir-tnllon." J. II.
s and
$2.25 'i' 4.1 5 ; Texans,
han ever moved him to give her a
$3.40(114.25: westerns. $3.00 4.75:.
friendly hanl, and assistance to get
5.000;
Sheep receilpls.
market,
The fircat allh F.xhllilt
out of the rut.
Sheep, 1 1. 00 ft 5. CO; lainliM.
stetnlv.
Many of these women would move st I'nlou Stock Yards, Chicago,
T.f.0;
$4.75i
H to 23 Inclusive. Is an event
heaven and earth lo le id . new lives,
from the thai should not be missed. The arisbut what help do they
ntF.SH CI'T
crowd of Pharisees who hound them tocracy of the bovine kingdom will be
IVKS TIIK
All 1 1.ST.
,t every Imnd the moment thev seek there
Alten I the 'international" by all
a new environment, which will help
yo niTii a caritcnter. telephone
If
old life? means. l,w ra ten (4r..0fl) via Hand ll'jrlilcn.
lh m to break awy from the poetry
4
In Fe. Tickets on Sale December
Í to
There Is mwe truth than
ts not
Inqulie at ticket office. II. R
Man
Iiwney'K
W liltman's ( undies,
tr Iffiiilev's statement.
Ht
itUO
ñu anrri I, and there sr mighty few j Ltits, oitent,
O'Itkilj'a Drug Slons

.

m

y
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'

Address!
typewriter.
...
PIIYSICIAJUS.
W. B., Journal office.'
tf
V
DH.
C.
H.
CONNER,
Highest price paid for
WANTED.
' '
Osteopathic,
four or live gallon cow. Address B,
Physician
Surgeon.
and
n30
Journal.
All diseases successfullytreated.
WANTED. Dressmaking by exper- Ofilce,
the Barnett Bldg.
t.
100 N. Edith,
ienced dressmaker.
9
to 12 a. m., and 2 ts 4 p. m.
Hell 'phone, 180.
nn Hours:
Both telephones.
.M A LE H KI ,
W A NT K I
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED A mi linger
to lake
charge of a general store. For furAlbuquerque, N. M.
ther information apply at Journal of- DR. J. E. BRONSON.

Thanksgiving
Linen Sale,

e

j

J?hJ.
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OoiDff through the hospitals in our nc8i, sleeplessness, melancholy,
feellarge cities one is surprised to find such
"and
a large proportion of the patients lying ings, they should remember there is one
on those, snow-whit- e
beds women tried and true remedy.
ud girls, who are either awaiting
The fol.owing letters cannot fail to
cr recovering from serious opera- bring hope to despairing women,
tions.
Mrs. Fred Seydel, 412 N. filth Street,
Why should this be the case?. Sim- West Philadelphia, Pa , writes:
ply because they hare neglected the
Mrs, Fuikham:
Ovarian and womb troubles Dear
" I wsj in a very serious condition whon I
are certainly on the Increase among wrote to you for auviee. I had a serious womb
the women of this country they creep and ovarian trouble and I could not curry a
upon them unawares, but every one of child to maturity, and was advised that aa
thone patients fn the hospital beds had operation was my only hope of recovery. I
to think of going to the hospplenty of warning in that bearing-dow- n could not bearyou
for advice. I did as you inso wrote
feeling, pain at left or right of ital,
structed me and took Lydia E. Fhikliatii'i
the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in Vegetable Compound; and I am not only a
the small of the back, leucorrhaea, diz- well woman
but have a beautiful baby
ziness, flatulency, displacements of the girl six months old. I advise all sick and
write you for advice, af
women
to
auffering
of
these
womb or irregularities. All
symptoms are indications of an un- you have done so meeb for me,"
healthy condition of the ovaries or Miss Ruby Mushrush, of East
womb, and if not heeded the penalty Chicago, Ind., writes:
has to be paid by a dangerous operation.
Mrs. Pinkham:
When these symptoms manifest them- Dear
" I have been a great sufferer with Irreffular
selves,
you
along
drag
do
are
not
until
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
menstruation andovarian trouble, aud about
obliged to go to the hospital and sub- three months ago the doctor, after using t4ie
mit to an operation but remember
on me, said I had an abcess on the
Lydia tí. Finkham's 'Vegetable ovaries and would have to have an operation.
that
VirWheeling.
West
's
J. Eherllng. of
Compound has saved thousands of My mother wanted me to try Lydia K.
ginia, is In the i lfy on business.
Vegetable Compound as a last resort,
from surgical operations
women
d
Mrs. M. n. Otero and Mr.
it not only saved me from an operation
When women are troubled with ir- and
are the rue. its of Mrs. Solomon regular,
but made me entirely well." ,
menstrusuppressed
painful
or
Los
Lunas.
Luna at
Lydia E. P nkham's Vegetable ComA. .S. Murray, George J. Keith nti l ation, weakness, leucorrhoca, displacepound
at once remóves such troubles.
womb,
or
ment
ulceration
the
of
that
In
Ijjh
Vegas,
K. Hooker, of
arrived
to buy any other medicine, for
haaring-dowRefuse
feeling,
Inflammation
of
evening.
city
last
the
John M. Helling and Mrs. p. .1. the ovaries, backache, bloating (or flat- you need the best.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
HamrneS and children :irrlveuj In the ulency), general debility, Indigestion,
and nervous prostration, or are beset to write her for advice. Her advice and
city last night from Sheboygan. Wis.
has returned with such symptoms as dizziness, lassi medicine have restored thousands to
Miss Stella Clinold
from a vlit to her home In Chicago, tude, excitability, irritability, nervous health. Address, Lynn, Mass.,
to spend the winter In Albuquerque,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vectab!c Compound Succeeds Where Others Fail.
It. W. Hoyt. trnveking auditor of the'
Mison
city
is
official
in
the
Ke.
Santa
l.,,,.J f.t.,.1 kl. hoiLhiniirluru lit liis" Vf.
f us who have clean skirts when it

iiir ii.t
arrieu
remain here for a

tf

exchango property
In Las Vegas for Albuquerque property. F. U McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
tf
WAiMfcb 'If you want to buy, w il
or exchange anything, talk with F.
McSpadden, 300 South Ilroadway.
WANTED Equity In J4.000 residence to trade for ama 11 cottage F, L.
McSoadilen, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
WANTED A girl to help with cooking; and housework.
815 South Third
Kt reet.
Smith-Premi-

j

I.-- I,.

,

Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and ether Chattels; also oil
salaries and warehouse receipts, 4
loar as $10.00 and as high as $800.,
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Tima;
One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Calí and see us before borrewlng. "
Steamship tickets te and from all
parta ef, the world.
vl
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN SO
Kosms 3 and 4. Grant mam.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
)
OPEN EVENINGS.
' S05 Weft RaJlroad Avenne.
BAHXaltia.BREAD. PIES AND CAKES De
livered to any part of the city,- wed
dins; cakes a specialty: satisfaction
S. N. Balling, Pioneer.
guaranteed.
Bakery. 207 South Firststreet.
On

Agent

EL PASO. TEXAS.

I

gQ

Rea! Estafa and Insuranca
Monty to Ltaa

tres

and lawn; fine location. Wesi
frame dwelling
modern conveniences; well builtwfth
a
st.
Arno
$2.800
frame cottags. ' mod- 2IS WEST RAILROAD AVE
ern conveniences, trees and shrub.
bery. corner lot. 60x142.
$2.800
brick cottage; Urge
room. Bou'.h Arno
.bath
$8.100--Nl- ce
residence In Highlands,'?
If wi doa't da your iiullng
rooms; modern conveniences: cellar
(
'
..bArAn' Jttwn: ,ot 71160.
$1.0006-1017- 1
wi bolh lost noBiy
frame cottage: treat
shrubbery:
near shoos.
,
'"J
new adobe; with atone
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER CO
f.sindntion and shingle roof;
near shops.
' Uniicy to lioan nn Ooofl
' 0. M. BACCUS. flop.'
KstrnU
TI leras road.
$2.700
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ranún case

HI THE PENS

GENERAL

GraridJury for McKinley County Hands

Var

ious and Sundry Reforms.
S

ir

',.

IS
Judge Ira A. Abbott, oí the district
court, now. has under advisement the
motion made by counsel for Thomaw
8. Hubbetl asking leavo to b:'lng qui
warranto proceedings against Perfecto
Armijo to ahow by. what right arfd'ti- tle he holds the office o sheriff of
Bernalillo county, -- The arguments on
the motion were finished up yesterday
Mr. Hubbell's
afternoon.
counsel
maintain thtrt they have a right to
bring proceedings, notwithstanding tie
adverse decision of Attorney General
PrlcharJ. and say that the latter ofTl
clal has no right to withhold his per
mission to prosecute a suit at the in
stance of a person who might be entitled to an office. Having given his
permission and the court having coin
elded therein, it is alleged that Mr.
Prlchard tins no right to withdraw it
Tho decision of Judge Abbott in this
matter is awaited with Interest, as on
It hinges all the hopes of the late in
cumbent of the office of sheriff.
This morning at 10 o'clock, Judg?
Abbott will hear arguments on mo
lions In the case of the Caledonian
Coal company vs. the Santa Fe rail
way, the Colorado Fuel & Iron company, and the American Fuel company. The plaintiff, represented by
Nelll B. Field, ask that the defend
ant companies be forced to produce
some twenty of their employes as wit
neaaea, and also that they produce In
evidence several documents, such as
contracts between the railroad and
the coal companies. Gardiner La
throp, general solicitor for the Santa
Fe company, arrived, on yesterday's
limited, and will appear with E. W.
Dobson, the local aolicitor for the San
ta Fe company, and W. B. Chll.lers,
who .represents the coal companies,
Grand Jury Itepo't In McKinley
County.
The roport of the grand Jury of McKinley county to Judge Ab'hott of th"
district oourt was made public yesterday. It goes Into the matter of thenforcement of the Sunday law In Gallup and other places in the county in
some detail, and asserts that flagrant
and open violation of the law prevail
on. every hand. The grand jury say.
it ha refrained from any indictment
on this score at its recent sitting because the law has been violated tpr no
Ion that it is thought by many to b;
a dead letter. A majority of the Jur-toreported that they had receive;'
complaints to the effect that ther:
have been violations of the law mak
Ing it a crime for any firm, or Individual to Issue 1n payment to employe
Wrlpt payable at anything less than
Its fijce value; and also of the law
which makes It an offense for an employer to connpel his employes to buy
of any particular firm or Individua'.
The grand Jury recommends an Investigation by. the district attorney alon r
this line. Jk minority report Klgned by
the foreman, dissents from this find
ing, and also from the statement m lie
in the report that there have been
complaints of illegal voting In Mc
Xinley county.

'
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EXPRESS PREPAID

Damon

(1(1
$inflUU

la

eionwlve,

iBMaigarv

it

the atare amount and we
Send
snip hi a plain tMted am, with so
marks to show contend . Try tin whli.
key. Havt your doctor test It If yoe
don't find It all right and tlx pvmt and
bait wniikty yoa aver taitad. snip it
back to as at our exponas and your
tonty will ba promptly retundid.
You can hive either Rye or Bon rbon,
Remember, we pay the express or,
fretfht chariei. Voa tava money
by orderlnc 20 quarts by freifhL
It yoa cant use so ruck yourtelt,
get a friend to Join you.
trill

pi'

would save doctor bills and
you fail to get a ia Heater,
alone; routes tlie doctor bills:
be better to get a
wouldn't
Cina Heater today and bo on
the nave hide? Tliink of the
comfort, the en.T, the economy

A
GAS

i.,

HEATBH
AT
COST

IF TOU

IT"

Under Direction of Prof. J. II. Cruui

WILL
TELEPHONE.

THRILLING SITUATIONS!
ELEGANT COSTUMBS!
.
STARTLING CLIMAXES!

' i

WRITE OR CALL

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

MAGNIFICENT SCENIC EFFECTS!
General Admission
Reserved Seats

ELK'S

j

The New York Fair

BOc

75c and $1.00

J

ARMIJO A CO.

ANTONIO

Reserved Seats ut Matson's, Monlay,
November 27.

want oca nkakkst ornea.
THE RAYKER DISTILUXQ

30!

A Gas Heater

Auspices Mineral IxtJge
No. 4, Knights of Pythias

HAYNER WHISKEY,
goea direct to you from our
distillery, one of the largest
and best equipped In thi
world, thus assuring you 0 hiawnustiiw
f
perfect purity and aaviug f' DIITTI I
you the dealers' big profita.
It la prescribed by doctora
and used in hospitals and
by half million satisfied
customers, because It la good and pure and
yet ao cheap.

Distilli!y,

&

IPG?

urn

ST LOUIS, MO.
DAYTON, 0.

But it's n money liablt. Fur example:
If you know, (and you must) that. . . .

Pythias

O (I FULL QUARTS ME 0(1
ha U FREIGHT PREPAID I J I Cm U

General Merchandise, Groceries &
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain
Third St.

121 N.

Auto Phone 601.

Special Sales Kvery Saturday.

OPERA HOUSE

CO.

ST. PAUL. MINN.
ATLANTA,

Taov, O.

QA.

Established

One Night

18G6

Capital $500,000.00 Paid Is Full

We Grind

Monday, Noy. 27

Turkish authorities at Palanka had
assured us that everything was tranquil in their district, and every possible precaution was taken to prevent
us from getting any Information about
Konopeitsa, and finally to prevent us
trom visiting the church where the
bodies lay. I subsequently had conversations with the kuimakams of Pab
lanka and Kumnnova, the vail of
and Hllml Pasha as to the srTfair.
They all excused the soldiers, but tho
reasons they gave dl 1 not agree. One
Turkish officer said the people were
killed with spent bullet:!. In Kumnnova the day we arrived a Turk killed
old child; and every day
a three-day- s'
produced a murder.
"Some months ago the members of
a Servian band who had been deprived
of their weapons were massacred in
Kumanova town In front of the Aus
trian officer's 'hoiwe. In the town of
Uskub assassinations on the streets are
aot uncommon: and we heard of many
cases of murders, violations and robberies committed by soldiers and oth
ers In the neighborhood and In Latib."

THE

ALL-STA-

R

BY

Mftf.

RAYMOND TEAL

Board of

OpticJ&na

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

The Merry Minstrel

S(xsh, Doors, Mouldings,

SEVEN FEATURE ACTS SEVEN

G. E. GVSTAFSON,
MOST NOVEL ATTRACTION
OF THE SEASON.

Burlesque!
Minstrel!
Pretty Girls!
Gorgeous Costumes!
New Music!

"When men lift up their hands unto
the gods. It is to give assumnce to a
doubt." Damon and Pythias, Elks'
Opera house, November 29.

Comedy!

AND IMPROVEMENT

Reserved

,

Keats on sale

Rook Store.

ON

HR.ST ST

!5MLE

COMPANY

facilities for merchant and
Transferrin, nistrlhming, etc. Ppeelal storage
compartment for fumllue. plaona, tc
dusiring space tor earlond low.
at
warehouse In aoulhwwk
BtorRiie rato glvon upon application. Safest and most
Colo. Phone, Ked ifll-- li
Autoui itlc Tlioiie IH

Storing-- .

Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00

nur Chicken House
Whitewash
With Hahn's Eureka White lime,
Keeps out lice.
) ,

Jouih of Viaduct.

Proprietor.

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

Vaudeville!

Farce

House

Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

Positively the Greatest and Most Expensive Vaudeville Aggregation
Ever Organized.
THE

O

OPTICAL
CO.
BEBBER Mmber
Optomerty
Examinara

Specialt Company
HEADED

Our Own Lenses

For this reason we can "rfu&r&ntee
N lfcsei proscribed by u?.

.A

S

l'a-ku-

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
I

fflFftli
.

lit

e

ii

i

i

i

W

VAX

TY
t

at Matson's

.

Warahousa No. I.

Correspondence

8ollclU-d-

.

P.

414 416
O. Box 201

MarquatU Av, Albuquarqua,
'

.

N. M.

Offices:

Grunt Bloc
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i

i
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Japanese Bank oliOted.
Angeles, Nov. 23. Robber--- ;
broke Into the local Japanese bant
of East Fifth street last night ami
took out something like $15,000.
Lob

S

!

'

!

Dry G OOOiS

y'
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THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

'

Baltimore to Clie Foo.
LonJon, Nov. 23. The Shanghai
correspondent of the Telegraph say?
that the United States cruiser Balti- y
more salleJ suddenly for Che Foo
under urgent orders.

'NE

'

Ballot Box Cne Today.
New York, Nov. 23. The aigumenl
on Míe motion to open the ballot boxe?
In the oontest of Hearst over tne mayoralty election ha been adjourned until tomorrow.

ladies who care to keep abreast of the times, and not to appear in a
new dress made from material that was in style two or three .years ago, but is now out of date, we respectfully call attention to
ago from some of the most reliable
of
Goods
and
styles.
wholesale houses in America, and selected by us in person after a careful study of the

To those

EXnXMlKR S BH.UK WiVK
v PKN KTHATED L.BllAlMn
Mrs, Leónidas Hubbard Flushes Worl.
of Dead HnHhnnd.
Quebec, Que., Nov. 23. A frail, sorrowful looking woman, wearing a
buckskin Jacket and emblems, of
mourning, and accompanied by a
party of Indian guides, who steppeo.
ashore here last evening from tlu
steamship King Knwara, on ner arrival from Hamilton Inlet, was recognized as tiie intrepid widow of thfj
unfortunate Leónidas Hubbard, Jr..
who starved to death In the fall of
1903 In the Interior of Labrador.
"I have been to finish the work
hlch my huBband set out to do," Mrs.
HObbard. said, "and I have been quite
successful."
,
George Elson, a Lake Superior
guide, who wan with her .husband on
his last Journey, was one of Mrs. Huh.!
assist
bard's- attendants, and with theout
the
anee- of this man to point
,
pre--as
the
so
1903.
far
route taken in
ent expedition followed it. It was not
difficult to discover the secret of Hub-bard's failure and subsequent death
two,
Hubbard was not aware thatempty
large streams Instead of one
Into th head of Grand lake, where,
both erpedltion entered upon the un-- i
known Interior of the Labrador penin- ,
sula, and instead of ascending Masca-pee river, which would have led n.nv
to the great Lake Mlchkamow, ol
which he was In search, he took Hu- which enters the lake near,
sin river,
the other, and pressed on Into the
nean oi me inntmiMiaims
which ha found his death.
Riisxlnn Legation nt Tokio.
8t. Petersburg, Nov, 2,3. The tiuea- tlon of the rank oi tne missimi ick-tl-Jaat Tokio Is practically settled,
pan agreeing to accept M. BakhmetlerT
e
minister with the un Jeratandlnt
that the legation later will be raised
to an embassy.
During the negotiations now In progress at Peklt between Baron Komu-ithe speclHl envov of Japan. sn.I the
Chinese officials Russian diplomacy
to
hnn ("Imply been directed
Russian Intercuts at Pekln. 1
The Chinese government has already
that China
rr'in H"sH nirnniH'"i
will not enter into any secret treaty.
n. I,
Mtiu'hiirlii,
K'priiig
i. "ii
that Russia will be entitled to the ben-eof any. privileges Japan cbujns.

Oyr entire stock

bought only four months
i

None of these goods are old,

We have ho

old-sty- le

shop-wor- n,

in-com- ing

.

materials bought up at bankrupt sales at cheap prices.
'

goods to work off.

Our goods are the best of their kind the best; the most fashionable materials, the stylish colors and patterns, worn this
winter in the eastern cities. We carry only three grades goods, excellent and best in each material.

We will show you whsxt you

Ok.sk

for

If you ask for.a a Broadcloth we will show you the real thing, not a Ladies' fcloth or some other
smooth finished goods which you might buy for half what a good quality of Broadcloth would cost.

For instance:

1

good materials whíchwe sell for little money, they look well and wear well, but we do not try to make you
believe they are the most expensive goods sold below cost. If our goods are not what we represented them to be bring them
back and we will refund the purchase money

We

have

Wo have Silks

all prices and all kinds

We have Velvets, Eollennes, Crepe, Broadcloth,
Mohair, Henriettas, Nun's Veiling, Burlap, and lightweight and heavy

plain, striped and plaid.

Tweed, Panama, Melrose, Prunella, Tamise, Sicilian,
Suiting in all the popular colors,

--

Diamond Brand Shoes outwear all others they have ever bought.
Goods also and "be convinced that THE GLOBE STORE makes good its word

i

V-

-

Hundreds tell us our

r Try

ln

üt

Dress

out-goi- ng

j

safe-rtiard-

la a Itahk tliai

--

T6 Straighten Auto Bonte.
J. W. Stockard. manager, anil 1
Charles Sharp and Will Mlnter, have
left on a week's trip by spring wagon
over the route of the Roswell
company, to Torrance. The." 1
go for the purpose of laying out cut- - n
offs that will straighten and shorten
v
tho route.
Auto-mobil-

Habit

"Put-off- "

Kasy to acquire and cosy to keep.

Í7EHIY

te

-

ño

The

Wednesday, November 29
The Stirrior Drama

Haakon Goes to C'lirlstlanla.
Copenhagen, Nov. 23. King Haak
en VII., Queen
Maud and Crown
ÉFFORTS TO HANDLE STOCK .Prince Olaf, started
today in the
Danish royal yachty Dannebrog for
Christiania. Great crowds gathered
to witness the departure of the new
Sylvester Bros., A. H. Webster an. I ruler
of Norway.
h, party of prominent
valley
San Luis
Marshall Field' Son Better.
rancher?,, of Monte Vista, Colo., wb.o
Chicago, Nov. 23. The condition of,
have 26.0fu head of sheep at the
tock-yarIn Albuquerque,
awaiting Marshall Field, Jr., who was acciden- -'
cars to transport them to Monte Vista, tally shot last night, waa Teported this!
Colo., where they will be fed for the morning at somewhatv Improved and
winter, expect to get their car in to his chances of recovery as slightly!
ny and will probably
get the big letter.
j
bunch of sheep on
road home tos
Komura Is Firm.
night. It will take three trains to
Pekin, Nov. 23. The negotiations
move the lot, as they will make nearly
tho same time as passenger trains. between the Chinese and Japanese:
There will be over elgtty cars and representatives regarding Mmehii'-lBaron Komura, the!
once they are loaded the Santa Fe are progressing.
Japanese plenipotentiary, insists upon!
company win make a reeord-breakitrun with them to Pueblo, where they the lease of the Llaotung peninsula!
will he turned over to the Denver & and the lease of the Manchurlan rail- Rio Grande and taken on to Month way south of Chungchun. as provided
for In the treaty of Portsmouth,
Vista.
"We lost some fourteen heal of
IMiirlor's Birthday.
sheep last night." salj Mr. Webster at
Ottawa, Nov. 23. Todny is Sir Wll- his hotel last night. "That of course
Is a mere trifle considering the nnm- - frld Laurter's birthday. He is 64 years'
of age, having been born at St. Lin.
oer we have, we have been In
over a week and have been Quel'ec, on November 23, 1S41. A large
feeding out twenty tons of hay a day number of friends called on jlr Wiland have hard work to rustle It. Meat frid v:' congratulate him, and numerof it we have bought for $15 per ton, ous other, sent their felicitations by
and of course you will see that this wire and letter.
counts up. The Santa Fe company
More Election Crook.
ha been promising us cars right along
New York, Nov. 23. John Elder
"nd is making a strenuous effort to eot
them. The1 transportation of these was held in $10.000 ball today, charg26,000 sheep to Pueblo is an Item, but ed with illegal voting and perjury,
In
in the spring when we take them to and James Gallagher was held
on the charge of perjury.
market at Kansas City, there will be 1 5,000 bail
Hearst's lawyers claimed that ninety-on- e
a much longer haul.
votes were found In one election
and district
, "We had a trainload dipped
of the twentieth assembly disready for moving last Saturday morn- trict which
should have been counted
ing, but they are in the pens yet.
I
for
Hearst,
and were no.
Where the loss comes to is in the loss
in weight. Each of thc?e animuN will
Sullivan and Attell Fight.
shrink on an averago of a pound In
Baltimore, Md.. Nov. 23. Kid Sullitwenty-fou- r
hours, and this at 5 cent van, of Washington, and Abe Attell, of
a pound, it can be readily seen, will San Francisco, met in a fifteen round
run Into big money. The mud ha match before the Eureka Athletic club
been knee deep at the stock-yard- s
and tonight. Sullivan did about all the
the storm of lust night left the sheep fighting and Inflicted a good deal of
In bad shape.
Today the weather punishment, but was unable to land a
cleared and tonight we have the prom- knockout blow on his agile opponent.
ise of cars at once, so the situation is
quite hopeful."
FKIGHTITL COXI)TrT()XS
The Santa Fe is doing a greater
IN FAll C.UTASl 8
stock business this season than at anv
time in Its tilstnry and the shortage of Secretary of Balkan Committee Tells
ears Í3 due to the fact that all the dou.
t Marro Ing Tale.
ble deck car are sent east and have
Constantinople,
Nov. 23. Mr. W. A.
beep slow In getting
back, fc'hec;) Moore, secretary of
the Balkan comleaving
hive been
the territory In mittee, has Just made a report
on the
for
triinloads
several months and the
which he discovered during
supply of double deck cars has dimin- aconditions
Journey which he recently undertook
ished, until It is a difficult matter In- in
Balkans with Mr. Lcland Buxdeed, to get eighty of these cars to- tonthe
and Mr. C. M. Lloyd. In this regether at one time.
port Mr. Moore says:
"It would be difficult to exaggerate
Captured Two Positions.
the mlsgovernment and anarchy in the
The Hague, Nov. 23. An official Kossovo vilayet, the sphere allotted to
dispntch received here a.iys that ' the the Austrian. The details of the
.Dutch troops, which are endeavoring
massacre, theVemlts of which
to put down a rebellion in .the Island we saw, have already been reported
of Celebes, one of the Sunda aland in. the newspaners. The day before
in tho East Indies, have captured twi, we aaw the bodies of the women and
positions of the rebels. At Topping 41 Infants mas.uicred by the troops the

FINISHED

in Lengthy Report Advocating

-

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

from Oar Distillery to TCP
Save Dealers' Profit
Prevents Adulteration

SANTA FE MAKING STRENUOUS

ARGUMENTS ON ACTION OF
ATTORNEY

Eirist

Riots in Barcelona.
Barcelona, Nov, 23. Tnere was a
riot here last night. ' Two thousand
Catalaniots were parading the streets,
singing their victory in the elections.!
when revolver
shots were fired at,
them by defeated republicans from the
tjubhouse of the latter. Four men!
were wounded. The Catalanista rushed on their assailants, scattering them.
Many of the republicans were clubbed.

POUND A DAY

A

iz:

rebels were killed and four wounded.
The Dutch troons lost one man killed
At Wnloe A rehel
ant sir wnimrieri
kleadcr and 15 men were killed.
v :
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AN OPEN LETTER
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Oar Trice Are the Lotve-s-

temperature.

Maximum
mum, 30.

.

SI;

price

w

WOOD

the

cut from full
The uppers
stock Box Calf, strong und soft.
Heavy
Inner and
and careful stitching of the
uppers with Klout thread In.sure
good wear.
We have all iy.es
and can fit you peifectly.
Tliitf maltes a very desirable
work shoe for any man who
wauls something strong without
being heavy. They also take a
fine polish and look neat and
dressy enough for Sunday wear.
Plain or c;tp toes.

m."

is

i

.'si

1 1

tM-.M-

., Irthl INK'll-

lem-ii-

business.

east and

Walter Thomas

Ml.
engaite In

out-koIc- m

one-pie-

:d

sa-iím-

;

Price

Only

$2,75

Mills, the note. I

V FOIl
STB
BEBBINf,.
WHITE OATS.
tl.Altlv- PKOIM
02 SOI Til
E CO.

BltlfillT

CHOICE
1 1

o--

I

1 1

COAL

COKE

lf

WOOD

M-S-

1

to

I

lt
I

e.

ruh-Jec-

j

Choleo liluuora nerved. A goo.il place
to wtill awnj the weary hours.
All the popular frames, and Ketio
every Monday, Thursday and Raturdai

nlghu.

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.

CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP

i

i

KYHSKitIT KI'ECJALIST
Presidont of Ne'i Mexico Board
Optometry.

optician In New
FlrHt established'
Mexico. OlasBos fitted for poor Hipht,
headache and nervous strain. Offlcoi
Room 9, Whltlnir Block. Appointat
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Oysters

to the

North Second
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ADVICE

Save your money by
getting our estimate
on your Plumbing
work. The
click of dollars saved
sounds in ci'cry
sentence of our

I 'rices.
113-115-1-

"Dell Co.
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and make your selection for

Catalogue and prices mailed on
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QUALlTy, STYLE, FIT
,
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The Man Yon Can Trust

ROSENriELD, The Pawnbroker.
118 Rallrond Avenue, next djor to the
rUllrond Ticket boiiKht and nold

St Elmo, Albuquerque, N.
traniiiictlotm guaranteed

f.

,

VBICE

our fall line is second to none. Our lines of Clo)hing
are backed by a national reputation any way ivc
couldn't sell you inferior goods xvc have to live up
Vc ivould be glad to have
to our own reputation.
you look over the netv fall suits and overcoats.

.

Prices range from $10 to $30

IJclow the wholesale price.
Should
your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond
.

Skoti

--
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even ut cotd It would mill ixty you to buy It from U, h we re In a
poHltlnn to nil Diminuí.
luive heen pawned to un) ut 20 ;er
cent M nt retiiil th;in Jen riera cun buy them at wholesale

Douglas

The Probability of Getting Belter Clothing Than
ours is Remote, I V c believe ourselves able to judge
clothes and haze had many lines to select from.
In points of

Unredeemed Diamonds
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
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HETUTAHLE CLOTHING

i

111

S&ih and Doors Paint and Gl&ss
Con tractor Materia It

X

Sired Q M&rquelic Avenue,
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Everything in Mens and Boys Wear is Here
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AlBVQVERQVE LUMBER CQ,

houKht rlnht

North Saeond

211

401-40- 3
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are a Rood Inventment. (Sur price aro ItlfilIT.
We Invite you to call and examine the lieautlful diamond Rooda we
ara offerlnc Alno Watchea. Jewelry, Silverware, etc., Mall orders
receive prompt attention.
When

201

.ilimjuj

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
South First Street
North First Street

a

I'M
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The Prompt "Plumbers

.
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Whitiiey Company

Sash, Doors, Gldcss, Cement
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PRICES THE LOWEST

Both 'I'lione

LUMBER,

DIAMONDS
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dtyCall

later delivery.
application.

Kinds of Maat Product

J. L.

MONUMENTS
WhIU and Blaok Haarsa

have just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to

and TURKEYS

GOOD

.

Vann'n Dnnr Store.

DUCKS, CHICKENS

II

i.i.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Cloves i

FOR

All

H'JiimilS"!

!!!,!',

O.W.STR0NGfS SONS

ti

w. ABBOTT, Prop.

Fish

,.;
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AND IIF.Y

AVENTTR

City Market
J.

W.Sllt)erA.t!t.

at

IKe St. Elmo Sample
A.nd Club Hocms

as

W.H.Haiin&CO

u

pUJWlli'f

Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meals at nil Hours.
(Immi Day nuil Nlejit.
I'rivatc Dining; Booms, First-YlNortice.
Oysters Keceived Dully. Cinino
anil I'ish lien In
Bar In Connection,

ments

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

s

Where to Dine Weil
Santa Fe Restaurant

'

itllst. w ill lei ture In Library hall Sat- it i! sr.
urday evening, on "lUllioiid
.Notes
Iimim'v'x A; Whitman's Caudles, nt
. $."..)( ton
and So lallsm.' On Sun lay evening
Cerrillos .
O'ltlclly's Drug Store.
nlKI
lili subject will be The City.
Gallup
,$5.a0 ton
Block.
American
and the Klienide." The pun-H- e
Knflir Com. for your tdilckens. BelIt Invlleil. Admission Iree.
cheaper limn uheai. $l..'(l
Funk Bowyer, of 815 North Sixth ter - mid
hundred. Star liny mid (iraln Co.
street. Is entert.' liin(t his mol her. Mrs.
Mary Bowyer, and brother J. SherWhat have you to trade for propman Bowver nf Dixon, lllf., and hl:i
$5.7.1 ton
Kills Fliml. of Ijitty, Ohio. erty nt Dos Cerrillos; cost 11250; tradrousln.
They arrlvel In Albu'iiienim- - last iilsht ing price one-haof cost. A snap if
you ran use the property.
and will remain for the winter.
Don't be
All
trams were late last iilithl. afraid to talk with me. T. D.
Men, 300 South Broadway.
which Is due to heavy traffic ami slow
running orders. No. ran in two secB
W.S, on.WfiKs, irrc, AT; Mill Big Load
tions and the seeoml hccIIoii w is held
$U.2.- and $2.73
tf
st the yard limits for about half mi M.IUIVS.
hour, the yard being filled with freltfiit
Car nf New Kansas liav. hilled from
No. H was about ten hours
trains.
liiit-n- ,
ruin lias nctcr touched it. I'..
late.
. I i i',
S. 2d.
George II. Mosher. Jr., manager of
the Home Supply company, was In the
wry
"'lite
mask of freedom In yet
city last evening from his headquarlictter limn Hie liolil
front
ters at Los Angeles. Mr. Mosher says of
lyriinnr." Damon
nod I'ytlllii.".
that the Santa re company Is worklnn
Bhonen: 410 Black 2H0
,
IHIUS4-om-iNoxenihcr
eni1'-""a large force of men on the went
2.
now, and that after the first of the
I 'I' I'. IS Aiil'NT Ifllt T1IK
eir It will lieirln to lay new Kteel beHIIANII OF FIXK
tween thin city und (iallup.
ATIX AMI IM) HONS.
Summit MarkHhcrry, one of the old Clincni,
IM'.U
$1.00
l'Ol XI). WALTON'S
chool of foot runiiers. who han iieut AND
in AU)Uieriiie visitinK 1)1(1 ( STOIUC
da
lilKlit for the City of
Inend. left
TIIF. fill FAT
DON'T fVMMíl-TMexico.
Mr. Mat kfherry han lived for
"DAMON AND I'YTIIIAS."
pant
the
several yearn at I'oeatello. DBAMA.
Idaho, and
well known all over AT TIIF K1.KS" OI'KKA IIOCSJC,
the tommy. Marknhcrry wan at one NOV. 2UTII.
time the fastent In the country at fifty
lre'rvo lour Iwti.
yardn and him flffurd in Kome of the
Kill the worms with Hahn'a Eureka
pulled off.
lent repn
Key. Hubert Mclutyre. pantor of the lima.
An-"'church of lo
f lrt Methodi
McSpiidilcii. the exidiiiuge ninn. 300
delivered an lutrentlnif lecture lant niKht at the Klrnt Methixllst South Broadway.
church church of thl city. Hm li- t,
The OpiHirtimlly Chih will (five an
which waa "The Kvnlul Imi of A
the FlrM Bapllsi
haii- - old lime wxd-i- l in
ra ha n Lincoln." whi tieautifuily
It- fl..f.,(,.u I. . .. .....I.. a. .1 cliiirch, I'rliliiy eciiinir. NineiiilaT 21.
II.J
omI ihiie Is pionilscd to all
io nt- r nutation u a deñerlntive orator and'
Unt nlsht wan at hl hen. He return- tend. Admission .1 cent.
122
ed to l.'yn Anvelen l.mt nmtit.
siuawbi bkii s mai.ovs.
Binhop J. V. Pltaval. of
Kf
arrived in the city lant evening, lie In
fbi'F! fbfk:: fbf.f::!
th Riient of Bev. Kr. Mamiilarl anil
Willi eterv mmiikI nm liase of ten
will remain In the city wveral dayn.
will
uo
uUe n phwe of Impnitcil lilnii
the
Nxt Sunday he will administer
Duke t II v Ten and Coffee Coacred rite of confirmation ut all three ware.West
(;i. aye.
tf
of the Catholic rhurehea of the city. lla
Irrite clae will attend en eh of llv
KODAKS IOANFD FI1KF. OF
rhurchen, where the rilen will oicur as
CIIABfil'..
follona; Han Felipe de N'erl. ! a. m.:
DFVr.l)l,IM. I'BINTINfJ. imo.
tin red Heart, 3 p. m., and Immaeula'e
C'onceptinn (hui'h nt 7:30 in lh" MIDF
FNI.AItíiINíJ AND All.
evening;, where there III he a chis KINDS OF VIKW W (IKK, IIOI'S- I
TON,
iUty.
If (iOI.D AVI-:cf
tf
m
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the hotel

502 S.

Shoes (or Men
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are paying for.
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BOTH PHONES
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Down-Draf-

.

.

1

40 Per Cent

is the only heater which actually
brims all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into beat in the Wilson. It has been ascer-tainethat the fumes which arise Irom the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you

Blast

hiiiut

--

R.Sj

The Wilson Heater with the celebrated Hot

JOHN S. BEAVEN

To introduce our ten we III give n
Forecast !
piece of liiiH)t-tei- l
Ciilim ware
Washington, Nov. 23. New Mex'i o every hiiiiI ptircliiiMe. Duke City with
Ten
Fair Friday, colder in southeast and Coffee Co., 118 West Silver ave, tf
portion; Suturday fair and warmer.
Arizona Fair Friday and Suturday.
Fit ESI I
Xl'TS,
FICiK.
Mist Beiwle Baldrldge returned yesterday from a visit of two months In
DATFS.
California.
KAIKINS,
M. Mirabel, the San Kafael aheep
CCItHANTS,
(IT
BOX.
yester
lay urrhased the T. A.
raiser,
OBAXiilT l'F.Fl.-Whltten residence at the corner of
1 FMON
Copper avenue and Fifth street.
I'F.FI..
Cll)i:if.
A. W. Sherer, of Topek.i. Kas., cb-rA. .1. MAM1Y.
In the general offices of the Santa Ke. tf
i i r ved lust night and will spend a few
The Indies of the Baptist cliulvli will
weeks vHIting his cousin, Justice
rolls, pies, rimM
Geni-gsell iHiiiie-inad- e
Ft. Craig and vlfe.
chicken,
miiico, jellies, cuke,
The social which was to have been etc.. hi die l.ciimiml
.V LliidemiMin's
given by the ladies of the Hunter Star
old stand. 20fl South 2nd slrect, Wedat the residence of Mrs. Arthur
on Friday evening, has been post- nesday, Xovcmlx-- r 29.
poned on account of the Inclement
Tin' OpiMii-tiinitClub will giw an
weather.
Baptist
It alibi Manaran of Los Angeles, ac- olil time MK'lt-- l at tin
companied by hi wife, arrived In the church, 1 i lila y imciiIiik.
oember 21.
city yesterday, and is vlsitlm? M son, A imhI lime Is promised to nil who
ii
ii
l." cents.
A
K. Manaran, on Tijeras road.
He will
spend the winter hero for the benefit
A
KIÍOUTS.
VEItV IIICII IT.EI
of his health.
THE CliAltlv-- i
Depot Master K. H. Wells returned IHIIVDI I! (tlV.
( i; CO.
VIM.F
I'KOIH
to the city lnHt niKht from
Junl'i1
where he went In response to a tee-- !
;i:r
mhi
illness of!
grim a iiiiouiicIiik 'he
cmh. and or- his father, lie reports the litter!
m;
i'.i.ks'
hu
much Improved
EISA IIOl Si; DIX E.MItEK 1ST.
yesMarriage licenses were Imsip-terday lo Perfecto Padilla and Mis
i o m E- - m
n i ; c. i :s.
i fi
Aaliada lobato. Both are well known WAI.TOVS
ltl ( SIOltE.
n Padillas.
young people of
A license was also granted to Sidney s
SEVEItAI, IM)
IWItTIES II WE
Kimlcrwou and Mies l.ulu tlarber of Bl FN I
I
II Kilt Til E PIAV
i
ity.
this
I X
BY THE WOMAN'S (T.I'B,
F. E. Baxter, former clerk at lh" HECFMBEi: ITItST, IN EI.KS' OP-F- lt
Alvaiido, In this city, who recently
IIOl SF. THE Pl.AY IS ONE
returned from a trip to the I'iiy ol OF 'I'll E .MOST HIMOKOIS EVEH
,texi o. rt itirneii .to tus noni ;ti i 'an - SEE IX AIJllQl KIU1 I
lUlU,

í

Wilson's, Wfi.1 Gold nvemte.
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of your Coal 'Bill

are cordiiilly
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30s RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.

to the
Invited
be given this afternoon
from 2:30 to 5:30 at the home of Mrs.
A. B. McUaffey, en Tijeras road.

THE WEATHF.U.
.
.

321-32-

SdL-d- c
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PLUMBERS

FABER.

Jiwt'ir

1IMDH

ALBUQUERQUE

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS
COMFORTERS

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST church tea to
.

5

I Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres o.nd
Draperies

m

Mixlco's Luding

I

Carpets. Rugs

We have entered Into a contract with Mr. Geo. W. Hlckox,
agreeing to noil to him our Jewelry Business, including stock,
fixture and good will. Jan. 1. 1906. One atronfr feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hlckox Is that we promise to reduce out
revy targe and complete ilw k to the lowest H"lble point before that date and with this end In view , we will bgin. Saturday. Nov. 4. a STFJCIAI. C1SIXG OFT S.U.K to continue un.
til Dec. 31. at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry bueinese, having arranged to go Into tho manufacturing
lumber business In Hritlidi Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque hn Increased steadily year by
year, and grateful for this, we propose for tho next two
month, to cut out the big end of our proflu and to give you
good,
etich a genuine bargain snlo of really fine, high-grad- e
as never ha been offered In our city.
We Invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
and
rush of the December trade. We have ample vault-roowill gladly lay
the goods you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been in the Jewelry bunlne.-- s 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this sale we will offer you rare bargains In Diamonds and Fine Watches. Every
sale will be backed by my personal guarantee.
Mall Orden
solicited and satisfaction assured.
H. E. FOX, New

Fall Styles

JVetet
--

To Our Patrons and Friends

21. 1905.

Friday, November
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$ 1 00

Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier
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